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RIDE'checks 
LONG',SAULT - Drivers were 
squeaky clean in RIDE spot checks 
coli.ducted by the Long Sault 
detachement of the Ontario Provin
cial Police this past week. Police 
stopped 177 vehicles, finding no 
impaired drivers. Police did find one 
youth under the age of 19 with open 
liquor in a vehicle. The youth was 
charged by police. The detachment 
will continue its RIDE checks right 
through the Christmas season. 

Break-in 
INGLESIDE - Police,a,re investigat
ing a break~ih ' at a home east of 

1 ' Xul~~ille Road on Concession 3 
which happened between Dec. 3 and 
8. A total of $1,000 in various 
equipment was stolen from a storage 
shed, in the break-in reported to 
police Saturday. Stolen were, a 
chainsaw, stereo equipment, carving 
knives, a floor jack and cross 
country skis. The break-in caused · 
$200 damage to the shed, 

Car fire 
AVONMORE - The Avonmore 

volunteer fire department was called 
into action a 2: 15 a.m. Saturday to 
put out a car fire . Norman Hebert of 
Crysler, was heading back to his 
Crysler home when his 1984 Chrys
ler Laser caught fire. The fire 
department extinguished the fire 
before it could cause serious 
damage. There were no injuries'. 

X-Mas concert 
MOREWOOD - Entertaimnent will 
be provided by a number of local 
groups, including the · Singing 
Farmers of Vankleek Hill at the 
Morewood Recreation Association 
Christmas concert next week. The 
Dec. 20 concert will be held at the 
Morewood Community Centre and 
begins at 8 p.m. Refreshments will 
be served. 

~-: 

X-Mas gift guide 
Most stores in Chesterville will be 
open to 11 p.m. Friday night, and 
what better way is there for shoppers 
to see what deals are available than to 
check The Chesterville merchants 
Holiday Shopper. The special section 
featuring great buys in the village and 
is located inside this week's Record. 
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Clean 
bill of 
health 
Gas-contaminated 
soil , not a danger, 
says MOE official 

Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 

CHESTERVILLE - Gas-contaminated soil 
was removed Friday from a lot behind the 
Nestle Enter,prises Ltd. and taken to the 
Winchester Township dump on Boyne Road. 
The Ministry of Environment downplayed 
any concerns over the contanµnated soil, 
saying it was not hazardous to human health. 

The procedure was supervised by Jeff 
Columbus, an environmental officer at the 
Cornwall office of the Ministry of .Environ
ment. He said the gas contaminated soil was .. 
removed .!lS a precautionary measure. 

"We don't like to see it left at the site. It 
could cause ground water contamination, 
depending on what the site is to be used in 
the future, " he said. 

The small Jot on the north side of the railway 
tracks which . pass through Chesterville, 
belongs to Esso Petroleum Canada. Until 
recently the site was a gasoline storage place. 
The above-ground storage tanks were 
removed last week and a local firm, David 
Brown Construction Ltd. removed the con
taminated soil and replaced it with clean fill 
Friday. 

Rene de Vries, a consultant with Central 
Projects Group Inc. is conducting tests at the 
site for Esso to ensure all the gas con
taminated soil is removed, He said the storage 
tanks had been at the site since 1958 when 

, . , they were put there by Texaco Canada. 
Th'e tanks supplied fuel to local gas stations 

and farmers. The 1si,e was turned over to Esso 
when the petroleum giant took over Texaco 
earlier this year. The storage site was closed 
upon Esso's takeover. 

He said the company has no immediate 
future plans for the site. 

Columbus said the removal of the con
taminated soil conformed with MOE's 
decommissioning guidelines of the closing of 
industrial facilities. 

The guidelines, which are not enforcable, 
are in place to encourage industries to keep 
their properties clean. 

Columbus said, the level of contamination 
found at the Esso site' is not high. 
"If (the storage site) was going to be staying 

as a gas transfer facility the levels (of con
taminatation) may have been acceptable for 
that type of use," he said. 

Columbus expects de Vries to submit a final 
report based on de Vries' tests to the MOE in 
the new ye~r. That's when the MOE will 
conduct a review of de Vries' report. 

Preliminary tests conducted by de Vries 
show no gas has seeped into the groundwater 
at the site. 

Columbus said the contaminated soil posed 
no danger to the village's supply of water 
which is being drawn from a well two 
kilometers away fromn the Esso site. 

"It's doubtful that (the contamination) 
. would travel that far," he said. 

Columbus believes the soil contamination 
was the result of small spillages over many 
years. Although possible, Columbus con
sidered groundwater contamination unlikely 
because the ground water level around Nestle 
~n•t high and the clay soil, which is not 
permeable, would slow down·any downward 
seepage of gas to the ground water, he said. 
Jim Cumming, the manager of Nestle said
Tuesday he isn't concerned about the gas-con
taminated soil found next to the plant. The 
plant draws some of the water it uses for 
processing from wells, but they aren't near 
the Esso site. 

"We monitor our wells and we haven't had 
any incidents or problems," he said. 

Despite the fact tlie soil was contaminated 
with gas, the MOE considers it safe enough 
to be used as fill at the Boyne Road dump. 

"For disposal of waste it is considered non
hazardous, meaning it can go to a normal 
domestic or industrial landfill type of thing 
so it won't cause a problem at the landfill," 
Columbus said. 
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Norm Warner to stand trial on fraud charge 
Record staff Ontario Provincial Police in connection with the awarding of a $113,575 grant to 

Dek-King Ltd., a now-defunct Cornwall patio deck manufacturer. 
Warner pleaded not guilty to the charges in provincial court November, 1989. 

CORNWALL - Former Stormont-Dundas Conservative MP Norm Warner must stand 
trial on a charge of fraud. 

The charges claim the Ontario Ministry of Revenue was defrauded through the 
submission of false affadavits indicating money had been invested in Dek-King Ltd. 
Tue charges also claim false statements were used to obtain money from a business 
incentive program. 

Warner was committed to trial follO\lVing a lengthy preliminary hearing which ended 
· in provincial court in Cornwall Monday. A trial date is to be set Jan. 9. 

The preliminary hearing to determine if there is enough evidence to send the former 
MP, charged with theft, fraud and perjury to trial, was adjourned shortly after its start 
Nov. l3 and resumed Monday. Charges of theft and perjury ·were withdrawn at the 

Warner was called a "giant killer" when he ousted Ed Lumley, Liberal MP and 

end of the hearing Monday. . 

cabinet minister in the 1984 Tory federal election sweep. · 
The rookie MP announced prior to the 1988 federal election that he would not suk 

a second term as MP and planned to leave politics to concentrate on his family-owned 
Warner and Cornwall accountant Paul Martin were jointly charged last year by insurance bu.siness. He later sold the business. · 

Christmas scene , 
Christmas scenes like the one pictured above, were seen throughout 
the area during Christmas parades in Chesterville, Berwick and Finch 
this past weekend. This woman and child recreated a Christmas scene 

on a float in the Finch Santa Claus parade Saturday afternoon. Crowds 
were also out to see the annual parades in Chesterville and Berwick, 
featuring a large number of creative and imaginative floats. 

Crysler seniors to battle on for non-profit apartment 
. ' . 

Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 

CRYSLER - A group of Crytser senior 
citizens have stepped up their lobbying efforts 
to land non-profit housing for seniors in 
Crysler. 

Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry and East 
Grenville MPP Noble Villeneuve was handed 
a petition with 165 names Sunday, ,asking the 
Ontario Ministry of Housing to supply the 

Finch Township hamlet with non-profit hous
ing for its seniors. 

Villeneuve formally presented the petition 
to the provincial legislature Monday. But he 
predicted Crysler seniors will only get action 
from the government in 1992. 

"I strongly urge (Crysler seniors) to have 
their request in by April of this fiscal year for 
consideration in 1992 when they \\Ould hope
fully have their sewage treatment facility and 
water works in place," he said Tuesday. 

Villeneuve believes the biggest hold-up for 
Crysler senior residents seeking a home has 
been the lack of a water and sewer system. 
Work is underway to complete such a system 
by 1992. 

Villenueve was presented the petition from 
Crysler seniors at a meeting in Embrun, 
Sunday afternoon. Seniors from Crysler and 
Embrun met with two officials from the Min
istry of Housing to find out when they could 
get non-profit housing for their communities. 

"The mo representatives from the Ministry 
of Housing did not give a great deal of 
encouragement for '91, but of course Crysler 
is not quite ready for '91," he said. 

Villeneuve believes Crysler seniors have a 
strong case in their quest for a non-profit 
housing project for seniors. Many of the 
people who signed the petition indicated they 
were ready to move into a seniors home as 
soon as possible. 

----'------ continued on page 2 

Brutal assault shocks quiet rural community 
Greg Kielec 
Record Staff 

R esidents in the small community of Elma, south of 
Chesterville, are in shock after the brutal assault of 

a woman here 12 days ago. 
The woman was severely beaten after she confronted a 

lone male late Nov. 30 who had broken into her home. 
She was taken to Winchester District Memorial Hospital 

with multiple injuries, including three broken and mo 
cracked ribs, a bruised kidney, a concussion and bruises. 

She remai~oo in hospital for five days, recovering from 
the attack. 

Const. Morgan Hill, spokesman for the Morrisburg 
OPP detachment, confirmed Thursday the assault took 
place, but would r,iot release or confirm any other details. 

According to neighbors, pIU'Nlers had been scared away 
from the.women's home on mo separate occasions; three 
days prior, and five days prior to the assault. 

On the Sunday before the assault, a suspicious vehicle 
was scared off from the area by the car lights of a neigh
bor returning home. On the Tuesday before the assault, 
the woman scared off prowlers with a .22 rifle., 

Brigid (not her real name), victim of the assault, con
sented to a Record interview Friday on the condition that 
she not be named. 

She is still stiff and sore from the assault, but said the 
mental trauma will be the toughest hurdle to overcome. 

"Bruises will go away. It's the terror that I'll feel all the 
time." 

She was asleep at the time of the break and enter. Neigh
bors say t\\O men broke down the door of her home. One 
man stood guard at the door while the other assaulted her 
with nunchakus, a martial arts weapon consisting of two 
pieces of ~ attached by a length of chain. 

Brigid, who was knocked unconscious during the as
sault, said her biggest concern was the safety of her tv.o
year-old son who was with her at the time. 

It was the loss of control, the inability to protect her 
son, not her own personal safety, which bothered her 
most. 

She said it is a shock to become a victim of violence in 
a quiet, rural area like E~. It is in those type of areas 
that people usually consider themselves safe. 

"I hear about it in the city. You don't hear about it 
here," she said. 
"If you're not safe in you're own home, where are you 

safe?" 

Neighbors are also shocked with the violence. 

"It's unbelievable," said neighbor Orval Mayhew. "They 
(neighbors) are scared. They are a little bi~ shook up." 

Renny Van Gilst, ano~r neighbor, ech~d Mayhew's 
comments. "We're all very concerned," he said Friday. 

It is the first time an incident like that happened in 
Elma, he said. He believes it is an isolated incident, not a 
foretaste of things to come. · 

"I think in a matter of time, it'll all be back to normal," 
he said. 

Hill said area residents have no reason to be alarmed 
about the incident. 

Residents should keep the outside of their homes well 
lit, leave some lights on when they leave home, and keep 
their doors locked, he said. 

"Just use standard common sense." 
He added, police are looking for tips concerning the in

cident and anyone with information may be eligible for a 
$1,000 Crimestoppers cash award, should their tip lead to 
an arrest. 

As for Brigid, the toughest thing will be putting the inci
dent out of her mind and getting her life back to normal. 

"I suppose time is the greatest healer of all," she said. 
"Hopefully it will pass." 
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Man dies, woman injured in crash 
MAXVILLE-A two-car col-

. lision claimed the life of a 
Maxville man and hospital
ized a Chesterville woman · 
here last week. 

Larry Smith, 33, \WS died 
Dec.4 after his Honda Civic 
crossed over the median and 
into the path of a Plymouth 
Reliant driven by Ruth Gilroy, 
44, of Chesterville. 

Smith, father of three small 
children, was pronounced 

dead upon arrival at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. 

Gilroy, who suffered a 
double whiplash and cracked 
sternum, was taken to 
Cornwall General Hospital 
where she was treated and 
released the same day. 

Gilroy is recuperating · at 
home and is under a doctor's 
supervision. In a telephone in
terview, Gilroy said she will 
be wearing a neck brace ,for 

the next 6 to 8 weeks. Her 
sternum break will take about 
the same length of time to 
heal. 

According to Maxville OPP, 
the accident occurred four 
km. east of Maxville on Coun
ty Road 22. Conditions were 
slushy and icy and Smith ap
parently lost control of his car 
and drove onto the other lane, 
colliding with Gilroy. 

Nestles wants access to well 
Yves Cossette 
Record staff 

CHESTERVILLE - Nestle 
Enterprises Ltd. has requested 
access to water from 
Chesterville' s recently com
pleted Maple Ridge well. 

Jim Cumming, Nestle 
manager, said the water would 
help fult;m the food processing 
plant's long term water needs. 
Nestle's .uses water to process its 
products. . 

The plant uses water from the 
South Nation River and from its 
own wells. But Cumming said 
the plant would like reduce its 
reliance on river water. 

"We·want to see.if we can 
entice the (village) to give us well 
water to turn the tap off o~ the 

river water and use the river 
water as a standbY.: source," he 
said. , 

The plant has asked for 100 
, gallons of water per minute. 

Over the past two years, 
Nestle has expressed concern 

over low water levels in the 
South Nation during the late 
summer. The Nestle intake is just 
upstream of the Eric T. Cassel
man Dam in Chesterville. 

Last September, and at the 
same time ·last year, divers had 
plug leaks in the dam to raise 
water levels , dam to ensure 
Nestle had a steady supply of 
water. 

The threat of water shortage 
prompted Cumming to seek out 
a more reliable source of water. 
"We cannot let ourselves get in 
that position again," he said. 

Reeve Jim Cook isn't sure 
whether · council can apptove 
Nestle's request. He told council 
the Ministry of Environment is 
lukewarm to the idea. The Maple 
Ridge w'ell, has an unproven 
capacity, he said. . 
. The.Ministry Environment is 
requiring a study, which would 
be paid for by Nestle, be con
ducted to see if the w ell can 
handle serving both the village' s 
needs and Nestle. But council 
advised Nestle to delay the study 
until the well is operational. 

lGHT UP. 

At the time the well was test 
pumped, it was able to pump 300 
gallons of water per minute. But 
Cook said witil the well is pump
ing full-time the well's true 
capacity won't be known. 

A pipeline linking the well to 
the village was compleled last 

spring. The pipeline has been 
plagued by leaks, leaving the 
well inoperative. 

Cook has told Cumming that 
Nestle's request would not be 
processed quickly, a fact that 
Cumming is willing to accept. 

"I can appreciate that. We're 
not in a crisis with water. It's in 
the long~r-term interests (for 
Nestle) --is the way I'm looking 
at this," he said. 

Deputy Reeve Roger Cole 
sees some benefits for the village 
if Nestle is permitted to use water 
from the village's Maple Ridge 
well. 

"It would generate some 
revenues for the village, but its 
too early in ·the game to give · 
(Nestle) a definite (answer)," he 
said. 
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SA VE this ad; It could 

be worth 525 CASH!! 
Taste the difference quality makes 

where meat "IS" our business! 

Beef aged 21 days to perfection. 
Local pork • Lean and juicy 
Local veal · Lean and meaty 
Local lamb - Lean and tender 

3-10 lbs . chicken (grain fed) plump and juicy 

SEAFOODP&D FISH (fresh) 
J umbo shrimp, 3 lb. bag . . '38 
Medium shrimp, 3 lb. bag $27 
Scallops . . , . . , . .. . $9.99 lb. 

Atla ntic & Pacific salmon 
Cod fillets, sole, Boston, 
Perch , pickerel, rainbow trout 

Crab clusters ... . .. $6.55 lb. 

Dec. · 1 to Dec. 31 
Monday, Tuesda y. Wednesday, ONLY 

ON SPECIAL SAVE $$$ 
Lean ground beef, reg. $2.65 . .. , .. . . . . . . . .. $1.99 lb. 
Boneless blade or cross rib roast, reg. $3.39 ... $2. 79 lb. 
Pork back ribs (with lots of meat), reg. $3.89 .. $2.99 lb. 
Pork shoulder roast, boneless, reg. $2.59 ..... $2.09 lb. 
C hicken legs, reg. $1.29 . . . : .. .. . . 89• lb. 
Pork rib end chops, reg. $2 .89 . $1.99 lb .. 

Store-made pies! -
Tourtiere, beef, chicken 

Gift baskets a nd gift certifica tes ava ilable 

Come see us for party trays! 

1 Plus ma ny more in-~tore features. 
See us fo r contest rules . 

TURKEYS 
10-20 lbs. 

1 $1.99 lb.. ' 

Last boo king day 
for fresh turkeys 
is December 1 7. 

Barry's Gourmet Meats 
STO RE HO 

Mon., 9am-6 
Tues.-Fri. , 9am 

Sat. , 9am-5 

---FROM THE FRONT-~ 
Seniors 

continued from page 1 

"The place could be filled with 36 (apart
meQt) units as soon as possible," said Vil
leneuve. 

Most of the 165 signatories ~mld be able 
to take up residence in the proposed home 
within the next three years, he added. 

To be eligible for non-profit housing, 40 per 
cent of non-profit seniors home's occupants 
would have to be people with low income 
levels. 

Marie-Therese Sabourin, one of 50 Crylser 
residents who attended Sunday's meeting, 
said the meeting with the Ministry of Housing 
officials did not bring Crysler seniors any 
closer to their goal. 

"Of course they were not able to give us 
answers there, but we told them we v..ould 
fight until we get something," she said . 

Sabourin said Crysler seniors are entitiled 
to the same kind of housing projects that have 
been awarded to other communities in the 
area. 

"We want subsidired apartments like they 
have elsewhere, " she said. 

Sunday's meeting was attended by 200 
people, including Stormont-Dundas MP Bob 
Kilger, Finch Township Reeve Don Shane 
and a large group of Embrun seniors. 

Embrun already has a seniors home, but 
there is an immediate demand for another 
another 65 units, Villeneuve said. 

Prescott-Russell MPP John Poirier was ex
pected to submit a petition on behalf of the 
Embrun seniors this week. 
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~ Holiday Hours : 
W December 24 - Closed at noon ~ 
i December 25 - Closeq all day W 
~ December 26 - Closed all day i I · December 31 - Close~ at noon ~ 
Yi January l - Closed all day W 
W January 2 - Open regular business hburs i1 
Vi ' Yi 
~ If you need service or fuel during the holidays, W . 
ii please call 1-800-267-8187. W 

Vi • w 
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Learning in comfort 
Those who take advantage of services provided by the 
Dundas Community Leaming Centre will be tutored in 
comfort now that the Winchester branch of the Tri-County 
Literacy Council is s~ttled into its new home at 512 _St. 
Lawrence Street. Numerous well-wishers visited the 
centre during its open house arid.official opening Saturday 
afternoon. Abovei· visitoi,-s crowd the front porch on the 

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE 
BENOIT FURNITURE LTD. GRANDFATHER 

PANASONIC 
PALM CORDER 

CLOCK 

- Christmas Hours -
Monday to Friday 

8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

12 Charles St. Crysler -987-2012 Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

- ' 

municipally-owned house as Winchester Village Reeve 
Larry Gray cuts the ribbon held by (from 1-r) June 
Garlough, who named the centre; Claire Bonneville, 
spearheader of the project; Centre president Susan Han
son-Johnson; and the Tri-County's .Dina McGowan. 

Record Photo-McLeister 

Public school board tackles asbestos problem 
Greg Kielec 
Record Staff 

CORNWALL - Public schools in 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengar
ry have been given a program 
designed to deal with the prob-
lem of asbestos. 

A number of schools within the 
board have limited amounts of 
asbestos, mainly as insulation 
around piping. The asbestos does 
not pose a problem unless it is 
disturbed or decomposes. 
, To ensure that asbestos insula
tion does not become a problem, 
the school board bas sent an as
bestos management program to 
its schools, detailing inspections 
and how asbestos which becomes 
loose and may be releasing fibr:es 
should be dealt with. 

Area schools sampled which 
have asbestos include Maple 
Ridge Senior Public School, 
North Dundas District High 
School, Elma Public School, 
Rothwell School, Newington 
Public School, Inkerman, and 
Nationview. 

The majority of the schools had 
pipes in an electric room, boiler 
room or custodian room insu
lated with material containing as
bestos. 

Maple Ridge and Nationview 
an<l Rothwell School in In
gleside, are the only area schools 
with asbestos in an area other 
than piping, according to school 
board documents. 

Rothwell School had asbestos in 
a rink mat in the school gym. It 
was removed in November this 
year. 

Asbestos, a fire-retardant sub
stance commonly used in car 
brake linings and clutches, was 
detected in a ceiling tile in Maple 
Ridge school's custodian room. 
And it was detected in the air 
exchange unit damper in Nation
view Public School's junior 
kindergarten room. 

Dave Petepiece, school board 
plant controller, in charge of the 
welfare ot all school board build
ings, said the provision of an 
asbestos management program is 
not unusual. 

Implementation of an asbestos 
management program bas been 
recommended by the provincial 
government to schools across the 
province, he said. "All we're 
doing is following guidelines. " 

The program ensures areas 
containing asbestos are identified 
in all schools and that the cus
todial staff are familiar with the 
areas and familiar with the han
dling of asbestos. A number of 
board workers have been sent on 
asbestos handling courses and the 
board's major plumbing and 
heating contrac tor has also 
received training. 

In the early 1980s, the province 
funded many asbestos removal 
projects. But after a Royal Com
mission into the handling of as
bestos four years ago revealed 
removing asbestos may constitute 

', I ' 

Panasonic T. V. 's 

a larger health hazard, the 
province's focus changed to con
tainment. 

Asbestos is not uncommon, and 
is encountered by most people in 
their daily routines. According to 
Dr. J. Fraser Mustard, in a 
provincial video on asbestos in 
schools, the average person in
hales one million asbestos fibres 
a year with no noticeable effect. 

F rase r, a membe r of the 
Canadian Institute for Advanced 
Research and member of the 
mid-1980 Royal Commission, 

1said asbestos in schools is minor 
in comparison to some commer
cial workplaces. And it is not a 
cause for undue concern. 

"When you turn the risk to well
maintained buildings, it is far, far 
Jess, " he says in the video. ---------,11 

SIGN MANUFACTURING 
What to get the person who has 

everything for Christmas? 

,;, How about a TRUCK SIGN? 
v- How about a LAWN SIGN? 
v- How about a NEW MAIL BOX with their 

NAME ON IT? 

I THINK SIGNS 

448-1375 
Fax: 448-1380 

Hwy. 43 
Chesterville 

-
During the Month 

of December 

"We Will 
Pay 

The Tax" . 

B'' Remote Stereo 
Reg. $1 ,299 

t 1_,099. 
14" with Remote . . . . .. . 

21" with Remote . 

21" with Remote & Stereo 

. $399.00 

$549.00 

$599.00 Panasonic 
33" with Console, Oak Cabinet, $ 

Reg . $2,995.00 . . 2,499. OD 

Panasonic Panasonic 
Video Cassette .Recorders 

MICROWAVES 
Model Cu.Ft. Reg. Price Sale Price 

NN 5549 .8 $449 $319 
NN 7449 1.4 $499 $369 
NN 9870 1.5 Convec. S999 $699 
NN 9809 1.5 Convec. $1,099 $799 
NN 9859 1.5 Convec. $1 .099 $819 

Many other models to choose from. 

AM/FM 
Dual Cassettes 

$99.oo 
Many other models to choose 
from at REDUCED PRICES. 

This sale is limited to quantities in stock . 

4 Head . . . . $449. 
Ste,reo Hifi . $ 5 9 9. 

Hwy. 43 FINCH • 984-2050 
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Public board adopts environment plan 
Greg Kieltt 
Record Staff 

CORNWALL - Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry public 
schools now have a co-or
dinated plan of action on the 
environment. 

School board trustees recent
ly adopted a three- year en
vironment plan aimed at waste 
reduction both within the 
board's administration and in 
its schools. 

With the plan, the board is 
catching up with the work al~ 
ready being done by many of , 
its schools. Many schools have 
forged ahead on their own, im
plementing their own waste 
reduction· and environmental 
education measures will before 

. the board considering im
plementing an official policy. 

The plan will reinforce and 
co-ordinate recycling and other 
waste reduction measures 
being undertaken by schools 
throughout the board. 

"Our board has the oppor
tunity to educate students and 
the public about the environ
ment. As well, our board can 
model positive environmental 
practices," said Colin Vickers, 
superintendent of education 

· with the board, in a preamable 
to the proposal. 

"Our greatest resources in 
this endeavour are the energy, 
iniative and commitment of our 
students. Hopefully, this plan 
will support the positive inter
est of the people of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry as well 
as make a declaration to im
prove our environment." 

Board chairman Roy Hastings 
said it is a logical step for the 
board to adopt an official en
vironmental plan, especially 
with so many schools already 
taking action on their own. 

~I feel the entire student 
body .. .is becoming more and 
more aware of the problems of 
looking after waste materials," 
he said. 

He expects the environmental 
effort to start slowly, but grow 
after more schools become 
aware of its details. 
"I expect that within a month 

or hM> .• .it will snowball and 
there will be more and more 
(recyclables) gathered." 

Bill Fle~ing, Osnabrock 
Township trustee, said the en
vironment movement in 
schools shows that everyone 
can help. to save the environ
ment. 

"It's a_ t\\o-way street. It just 
doesn't happen with the big 
people," he. said. 

By promoting environmental 
awareness among students, 
schools can capitalize on posi-

tive attitudes and enthusiasm 
the youths hold. "I think that's 
great," he said. 

Through the environmental 
plan, a manual of suggestions 
for recycling, re-use and reduc
tion of waste will be developed 
and an environmental educa
tion and practices group will be 
formed. 

In edu_cation in the first year 
of the program, the board will 
help schools implement cur
riculum promoting environ
mental awareness, provide 
funds for students and staff to 

attend environmental conferen
ces and forums. 

In 1991, the board will also 
sponsor a leadership con
ference for high school stu
dents interested in learning 
more about the environment, 
and sponsor school-based 
projects to improve the en
vironment and networking with 
other student leaders. 

As well in 1991, the board 
will apply for government 
grants, reduce the travel of 
board support staff, teaching 
and administration staff. It will 
provide transportation and 
storage facilities for recycl
ables, expand the use of 
recycled products, and seek 
Ministry of Environment sup
port in locating buyers for 
recyclables. 

In education in 1992, the 

board will offer \\Orkshops to 
all staff groups on the prin
ciples and practices of environ
mental conservation, will 
continue leadership programs 
and fund;ng for conferences, 
and will extend leadershin 
programs to elementary school 
students. 

It also will organize school
based and regional develop
ment fairs to acknowledge 
school and community inia
tives tow-ard the environment 
and will educate the public 
about desirable environmental 
practices. 

In practice, it will establish a 
full-time position to provide co
ordination, consultation and 
monitoring of board environ
mental education programs and 
practices, provide regularly 
scheduled pick-ups of recycl
ables in co-operation with 
municipalities and will con
tinue to seek federal and 
provincial grants. 

It also will continue, where 
feasible, . to support environ
mental practices at the school 
and office level, and will seek 
a further five per cent reduction 
in paper consumption. 

In 1992, the board will con
tinue its environmental prac
tices, e·•aluate iniatives and 
prepare long- range strategies. 

Successful craft sale aids Christmas projects 
BERWICK - The November the craft show will help us with 

, meeting of the Berwick W.I: was our Christmas projects such as 

held at the home of Violet baskets to the shut-ins and resi-

Lariviere, at which point the ments supplied by our hostess 
meeting was adjourned. Refresh- - were enjoyed by all. 

Robertson Nov. 14. dents of the Crysler Home. 
The motto was, inflation is like Mary Luykx gave a course on 

a balloon, going up is a thrill but Landscaping your Home Nov. 26 
we sometimes come down with a and Dec. 3 in the Berwick Hall. 
bang. . It was moved by Irene Casselman 

The roll call was, why do you and seconded by Donna Rush
feel the economy is in its present ford that refreshments for those 
condition? The majority of mem- classes by supplied by the WI. 

. hers felt that mismanage'ment by An in-depth report of the annual 

UNOT~NTOES 

STORMONT, DUNDAS 
ANP GLENGARRY 

our government was to blame · convention. held in Ottawa was 
with the exception of a few who .given by Violet Robertson. Con
felt that people themselves have sidering the difficult task of 
contributed to it. takjng ' notes during convention 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
, The m,iputes'_ 9~:~~ ,'.pct9~r . ,c!iyit~e_fu;!Mm~r~:f'?~.n:trnded 
meeting were, read by secretary Violet for a•job well done. T\\O 
Violet Robertson and carried as of the five resolutions presented 
read, as was the financial report. were passed; the other three are 
There w.lS also a reading of cor- to be worked on and presented at 
respondence. a later date. Next year, the con-

Our craft sale was a big success vention will be of a one-day dura
and we \\Ou]d like to thank all tion. 

. The first me9-1ing· of JhJ Co~ncitof., tM Corportatipn of 
the United Counties.:of :stbrmoht; f>cindas·arid--Glengarry, 
for the final year of the current term of office, wiUbe held at 
the Counties Building, 20 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario 
commencing at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, December 17, 
1990. 

who participated and made such The surprise donated by Ada 
a success possible. Monies from Johnstone was won by Barbara 

I've 
prepared 

for.the 
GST. 

Haveyou? 

Nowis 
thetimeto 
register. 
Are you ready for the pro
posed GSP If not, now is the 
time to register and prepare. 
Registration applies to anyone 
involved in a commercial enter
prise. This includes fishing, 
farming, professional services 
and many activities carried out 

by non-profit organizations. 
Revenue Canada is ready to 

assist you with information on: 
■ How to register and the 

benefits of doing so 
■ What the GST means to 

your operation 
■ Simplified accounting 

options and administrative 
procedures 

■ Rebates of the Federal 
Sales Tax 

■ How to recover GST on 
business purchases 

Ii GST return and filing options 

R. J. Lapointe 
Co-ordinator/Clerk-Treasurer 

Contact us today. 
Phone: 

1800 465-6160 
Telecommunications device 

for the hearing impaired 

1800 465-5770 
Or drop by the 

Revenue Canada Excise 
Office nearest you, 
Monday to Friday, 

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Canada's GST. It's good business to prepare now. 

I♦ I Revenu Canada Revenue Canada 
Douanes et Acc1se Customs and Excise Canada 

* 

r. 

;-. 

,,. 

hop Chesterville & . . . 
'To accommodate fate nigh.t shOppers, Cfiewsteroille s :Mercftants 

'UJill6e open 

~'DJlty; '1YECEAf'13'E/1(14 tiff 1 
'Witli every purcliase remember to enter tfte 

raw at participating merchants am£ you could 
wi,n$1lXXJ in mercfiaru[ise vouchers. 
'lJmw to tQK? pfuce Mon., 1Jec,. 24. 

'Don't forget to cftecf(tfte specids in our 
Cfiesteroil{e'Jv[ercfiants 9fo{icby Shoppe" a 
specia[ suppfement in tfiis weel(s 2(econf. 

Afercf,ants tfonatity tot~ 1990 Cliristmas 'Dmw are: 
~ -

/'J,[i{(g, 'Dean, Sweet Sisters, Micfuffe (jailery, Cfusteroilk 'l<f,cord, Louis ~taurant, 
i_ 'B&'E 'Toys, %.J. Mvertising, Seaway o/affey Pliarmacy, o/afky 'B{ues, Sears, 
t Cfusterviile Co-op, 'l1u .'Broo/(j[yn, Yll-Afor Ladies 'Wear, .fJL.'T. 'Da'llias, PD 'Banfv. 
¥ Strands ¾air Stutfio, Les{ie McMiUan, Yllice Afc:MiUan, Sfuar Country, 'Bernie s 
~Carpet Centre, Curranmt Carpet Centre, Cfursteroilk 'BowCing, La 'Beffe s 'Beauty 
:i Saum, Caroune falutos, CuTTan faluto, 'D&'D ~etformance, 'Durant s :Jfowus, r Paupers Pre.ss, 'lfwm 'Travel 
il Pro !Haraware, Cfusteroilk TV & >lppfiance.s. ~, 
~ 

* Make yo'1r holiday· 
party a success 

. with our 

December 
H-oliday Cheese 

Specials 

Famous Schneiders 

''Cheese-Ease 
Spread" 

Cheddar or 
Mozzarella, 
500 g 

289 

Selection of 
5 Gift 

Varieties 
available 

Extra Old 
Cheddar 

lb. 395 

* 

Mondays in December Only: 

Decen1ber 
Store · Hours 
8am - 5pm 
(Monday thru Frid:iy) 

SENIORS' DAY We will he closed 
Dec. 25, 26 and 
Dec. 31, Jan. l 

WINCHESTER CHEESE 

* 

J.M. Schneider Inc. 
694 St. Lawrence Street 

Winchester 774-2297 11[31 
Where you can taste 

the diffcre11ce quality makes! 



Pot-luck dinner held 
CHESTERVILLE - On Decem
ber 3, the Trinity United Church 
women and guests met for the 
Chris\mas pot- luck dinner meet
ing. The hall was nicely 
decorated for Christmas. 

Mrs. Gladys Smith opened the 
meeting with singing of 
Christmas Carols accompanied 
by Mrs. Jenny Harwood. 

After a short business meeting 
Mrs. Evelyn Gillard, Mrs. Doris 
Hitsman, Mrs. Hilda Belcher and 

Mrs. Norma Reid led the '"°r

ship service, The Advent Jour
ney. 

Advent candles were lit in 
celebration of creation, libera
tion, prophets and mission and 
anticipation of new life. 

Mrs. Olive Cass, Mrs. Doris 
Cross, Mrs. Doris Hitsman and 
Mrs . . Helen Cross accompanied 
the ceremonies with Christmas 
music. 

Jennie Estella Helmer 
Funeral service was held Dec. 5, Gordon, Paula, Alan, Ian, 
1990 for Jennie Estella Helmer. Douglas, Truda, and great-

A Winchester resident for most grandchildren Jennifer, Jesse, 
of her life, and housewife, she Robert,,Emma, Jenine, Alan and 
died Dec. 2, 1990 at the age of Dalton. 
90 at Winchester District She is predeceased by half-
Memorial Hospital. sisters Bertha; Myrtle and Annie, 
, She was born April 4, 1900 in brothers, Harry and Lawrence, 
Wolford Township, the daughter and grandson, Gary. 
of the late1ohn Henry Cross and She was affiliated with the 
the late Stella Mae Bissell. United Church and was a mem-

She was the wife of the late F. her of Chapter 310 of the Order 
Erle Helmer, much-loved mother of the Eastern Star. 
of Marion Hough and husband, Funeral was held at J.R. Vice 
Lynden of Finch, and Gordon Funeral Home in Winchester 
Helmer and wife, Frances of Ot- with interment at Map!~ Ridge 
tawa. 

She was dear sister of Mrs. Jean 
Ball of Winchester and is fondly 
remembered by grandchildren, 

Cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Alan Helmer, 

Douglas Hough, Gordon Hough 
and Jeff Christie. 

Laura Jean Empey 
A Jong-time resident of Berwick, 
Finch and Avonmore area, Mrs. 
Empey· was a retired R.N. who 
worked 17 years at Winchester 
and District Memorjal Hospital. 

She was 61 years of age when 
she died Nov. 20, 1990 at Hotel 
Dieu Hospital in Cornwall. She 
had been ~residing at the Janet 
McDonell Pavilion adjoining the 
hospital for the past two years. 

She was born Dec. 2, 1928, 
daughter of the late J.D. and Lena 
Shaver of Finch. 

She was beloved wife of the late 
Cyril Empey, dear mother of 
Wendy [Mrs. Michael Barnes] 
Avonmore, Shona [Mrs. Michael 
Bedard], Crysler, and Perry [and 
his wife Jane] ofToront!). 

She was the dear sister of Gary 
·shaver [and his wife Joyce] of 

Sudbury, Marion [Mrs. Art 
McR .. e] of Cornwall and Helene 
[Mrs. John MacDougall) of 
Kemptville. • . 
. She is predeceased by one 
brother; Keith. 

She was the dear niece of 
Blanche and will be sadly missed 
by several nieces and nephews. 
She was dear grandmother of 
Ashley and Cassandra Bedard. 

Funeral services were held 
Nov. 23, 1990 at 11 a.m. at Mc
Arthur and .McNeil Funeral 
Home, Cornwall, officiated by 
Rev. Leslie Walker of St. Luke's 
Koo~ Presbyterian Church and 
assisted by Rev. Douglas Henry. 

Interment was at Maple Ridge 
cemetery, Chesterville following 
cremation. · 

~.M.JJ:~r 
509 St. Lawrence Street 

Box 999, Winchester 

All your 
general 

insurance 
needs 

613-77 4-6228 
1-800-465-6228 

--• ··. -j ' .. 

t .,;;,J 
Sharrpn Jordan 

President 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

OUTREACH SERVICES CO-ORDINATOR 
An Outreach Services Co-Ordinator is' required to 

implement Meals-On-Wheels and a transportation 
·program for seniors in the Counties of Stormont and 
Dundas. 

The successful applicant will supervise, direct, recruit, 
train, and provide. on-going support and recognition for 
volunteers involved in these programs, as well as serve 
as a liaison person with the community .. 

Applicant should possess a post secondary education 
consisiting of a community college certificate or diploma 
in behavioural science or equivalent, with courses 
related to gerontology, good • communication, 
interpersonal and organizational skills and have 
experience worki_ng with volunteers. 

Salary will be commensurate with experience and 
qualifications. 

This is a three month term position until March 31', 
1991, after which a full-time position may be created. 

Written applications, will be received by the 
undersigned until Dec~mber 17, 1990, at 12:00 noon. 

Envelope should be clearly marked "Co-Ordinator·. 
I 

Barbara Dalrymple 
Williamsburg Non-Profit Housing 

P.O. Box 71 
Williamsburg, Ontario' 

KOC2HO 
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Race relations committe formed Storyteller at local library 
by Shirley Mills 

MOREWOOD - Storytelling is 
an art which has been around for 
a long time.. In olden days, 
storytellers tra\'.elled to outlying 
areas bringing news of major 
ev.ents, relating myths and 
legends and providing entertain
ment. 

many accents and dialects and 
enhances her stories by music, 
song or "rap". 

Greg Kielec 
Record Staff 

CORNWALL-The Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry public 
school board has formed a 
committee to seek public input 
on race relations. 

The school board recently 
created the committee to seek 
ideas and comments from 
SD&G residents as well as 
from the Akwesasne Mohawk 
people. 

The committee will also 
review and devise and 
monitor an implementation 
plan for existing race relations 
and ethnocultural equity 
policy. 

The committee includes one 
representative from elemen
tary and one from the secon
dary professional council, 
three from the Cornwall and 

District Multicultural Coun
cil, mo students; two trustees, 
the superintendent of educa
tion and two ex- official mem
bers. 

The committee will focus on 
school-community relations, 
support services in guidance, 
assessment and student place
ment, personnel policies and 
practices, curriculum, staff 
develop1,11ent, raciai harass
ment and leadership. 

Board chairman Roy Hast
ings, said the formation of the 
committee does not mean 
there is a problem with race 
relations within board 
schools. 

"I think as far as staff and 
students, I think everything is 
harmonious," he said. 

Nor was the committee 
brought about because of the 
events at Oka this summer, 
which brought native issues to 

Santa's 
first· 
stop 
for Christmas 
gifting: 

prominence. Educators have 
been discussing the formation 
of a committee since June, 
1990, well before the Indian 
confrontation at Oka. 

The committee's main role is 
to find ways to promote under
standing of different cultures. 
It will gather materials 
promoting multiculturalism, 
will assist in course program
ming, including obtaining 
speakers from various embas
sies, he said. 

Members include 
Alexandria-area trustee Lusia 
Jasiewicz, director of 
Worldfest, an annual multi
cultural festival in Cornwall, 
and Mamie David, a school 
board representative from 
Cornwall Island. 

The school board already 
has a multi-cultural flavor 
through 200 Mohawk students 
who attend General Vanier 
Secondary School 1n 

Cornwall. Hastings says the 
natives are an asset to the sys
tem. 

"We are very happy to have 
them there. They add to the 
system and the school by 
being there," he said. 

Bill Fleming, board trustee 
for Osnabrock Township, said 
race relations has not been a 
problem within the board. But 
he still hailed the formation of 
the committee a positive 
move. 

"Even if it [racism] happens 
to one family, it's a problem," 
he said recently. 

But he added, the committee 
must not just "pay lip service" 
to the cause of race relations. 
It must work to improve rela
tions. 

With intolerance on the rise 
in other areas, more work 
must be done to educate 
people about other cultures, 
he said .. "We don't live in an 
easy time." 

Today we don't rely on wander
ing storytellers to bring us the 
news, but there is still great 
entertainment to be had in listen
ing to stories told by an artist. 

A storytelling event will take 
place on Thurs., Dec. 13 at the 
Morewood Public Library, when 
Itah Sadu, who hails from the 
Caribbean, will entertain 
youngsters with a variety of 
stories. 

Itah has been hearing ,stories or 
telling them since she was a 
young girl in her grandparents' 
home in Barbados. A resident of 
Toronto, she has travelled exten
sively through Canada and the 
United States enchanting audien
ces with her performance, and 
has taken part in storytelling con
ferences. She adapts her material 
to the age of her audience using 

Don't let your children miss this 
chance to hear a real storyteller . 
in action. This show is sponsored 
by the Southern Ontario Library 
Service, is a program of the Min
istry of Culture and Communica
tions and is held at your public 
library. Everyone is invited. 

It will be held at the Morewood 
Library, which is located behind 
the fireball in More"M>od, at 7 
p.m. on Thurs., Dec. 13, and 
admission is free. While the pro
gram is aimed at youngsters be
tween the ages of four and · 12, 
parents are invited to stay and 
listen. 

For additional information, the 
library phone number is 448-
3822. 

WAYNE LAPAADI 
PHOTOGAArHY 

1 44a-2ss2 

Be part · of the 

Holiday Action?· 
2nd Annual 

Custo01er 
-~ppreciati_on Days 
Prepare yourself for 5 days of ½ price shopping 
December 31, January 2, 3, 4, 5 

Dear Customer, 
Save your purchase receipts from November 1st 
through December 24th. During the days 
December 31st to January 5th, you can 
purchase up to the amount of your receipts for 
½ price. All sales slips from the Country Sole 
are included . 

This is our way of saying thank you to our 
regular customers. Do your Christmas shopping 
from one of the largest selections in the area, 

The Country Boy, · CountryGirl, 
Country Attic and Country Sole 
in Winchester 

.. then treat yourself to something spec'ial front' • ,.,, 
our shop at ½ price from ·i:>ecerri~dr":3 lst' 'to ··"I,:• •'if,) 
January 5th. , 

Our business has been built by you, our regular 
customer. 

One-stop shopping for the men and women on your list. 
-. 

eece 
Back to Nature, high 

fashion, high quality, also 

\ ·, 
.\ 

, :,• .... :.' 

)~\} 
--.:;;" (•· 

fleece for him 
by Stanfield's 

and Tiger 

Dresses 
and 

Co-ordinates 

20% off 

Reversible 
Jackets 

$5495 

by Arctic Fox 

Men's Suits 
& Sport coats 

20% off 

· Sweaters, nwinel shirts, 
PJ s, long johns. leather jackets, 

all-weather coats 

Main Street East, Winchester 

Almost 
Heaven 

20% off 
A complete collection of 

sweaters, blouses, pants ruid 
jumpsuits 

off 
1l1e Counu-y Sole has a 

complete selection 
of shoes 
ruid boots 

Ladies' 
Outerwear 

774-3341 

Men's 
Western Boots Men's and & Ladies' by Boulet Ladies' Levis Clothing 

Jeans & 20% off 

Brand Name 
Snow Boots 
Sorel, North St:ir, Flying Club, 

Bala, Marie Claire 

Overalls by 
Hollywood 

$65 
Pastel colors, 
regular $75 

Casuals 
In-store specials 

Any 

Dress Pant 
(value 10 550 rcui.1) 

includes \.nuhable flannel 

& pvly·cords. plus 

Sport Shirt 
(value k S40) by I. l,Ut13J' or Arrow 

Save over 520 

Loungewear 
for him and her 

Soft md cuddly 

Open nightly until 9pm,. 
closed on Saturdays at 5pm 

ljust across the street) 

Winchester 
774-5833 

Brand-name 
shopping 

(Free gift 
wrapping for 

the men) 

In-store 
specials 

$3995 

Sweaters 
Always the 
p,::rfcct gift 

Jackets for men 
from $299 

Ladies' from 
$270 

West Coast clothing 

Gift idea for her: 

Isotoner 
Gloves and slippers 

Shop now and 
beat the G.S.T. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - Meat twe chick
ens, fresh or frozen at $1.45 per 
lb. Phone 538-2311 

.FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - 2 radial snow tires, 
P175-80R 13, used only approx. 
500 kms. $70 for pair. Phone 

_________ ..;;1.:..7 448-3293 or448-2220after6pm. 
FOR SALE - Panasonic and 17 
Emerson VCR's as low as 
$349. 95 plus 52 free movie ren- . 
tals. Paul Stewart Electronics. 
543-2236; . 543-2745 or 448-
3415. 

4tf 
FOR SALE - Panasonic 4 head 
V.C.R., 6 months old. ExcelleQt 
condition. Price '$400. Phone 
448-28·81. 

14stf 
FOR SALE Vantage electric 
guitar and Pevey Rage 108 
amplifier. Only 6 months old. 
Excellent condition. Price $550. 
Phone 448-2881. 

14st'f 

FOR SALE - Used refrigerator 
and 30" electric range. Matching 
pair in good VW>rking order. 1\m 
refrigerators in · good working 
order and priced for quick sale! 
John Witteve.en T.V.-Appliances 
Sales and Service. 448-2766, 
RR2 Chesterville [Dunbar]. 

17-1 
FOR SALE - Webster piano and 
bench, $800. G.E. dishwasher, 
$200. Enterprize gas stove, 
$150. Phone 984-2551. 

17 
FOR SALE - For Christmas 
giving, we carry a good selection 
of quality products and seivice to 

, GIFT BASKETS - Available at back it up! Microwave ovens, 
the Brookslyn, Chesteiville and _Philips VCR's, TV's and portable 
at any price to suit your budget. radios, built-in dishwashers by 
Some samples on display. Call Norge, electric shavers by 
448-2804. Philip~ and vacuum cleaners by 

FDR SALE 

FOR SALE - 7 ft. McKee Sn~ 
lander model 620 snowblower. 
Phone 448-2626 or 448-2868. 

17 

CANNAMORE ORCHARDS 
Apples, Christmas Trees, 
Gift Baskets, Christmas 

Plants 
and other goodies 

Fri., Sat. & Sun. 10am-4pm 
Til Chrisbnas 

448-3633 
[Visa Accepted] 

18 

NOTICES 

GETTING MARRIED? - Have 
your personal wedding story cap
tured by an ~xperienced photog
rapher. We also take family, 
anniversary and personal 
photographs. Book early by call
ing Wayne LaPrade, Chester
ville·. 448:.2852. 

20tf 

Hf Eureka as low as $69. Check It 
FOR SALE - Surge pipeline out at John Witteveen T. V.-Ap
milking systems, parlors, pliances Sales and Seivice, 448-
Clioretime feeding systems, 1..766, RR2 Chesterville [Dun- SOURCE WOOD 
water treatment eqipment, stand- bar] .- . PRODUCTS 
by power supply, new and used 17-1 Pine and cedar siding, hardwood 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, · · flooring, cabipetdoors, KD lum-
milker pails and buckets. Peter FOR SALE c_ 

1977 Chevy van, ber, wood working supplies, 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm asking U5oo, also 1020 MF Stanley Bostitch Air }'asteners 
Equipment, 984-2991. tractor with mower, roto till~i, and black walnut seedlings. 11 

23tf scraper blade, plow and cul- William St., Cqmwall, Ont. 932-
FOR ·sALE - 7 aluminum win- . tivator, asking $14,000. Phone 5300. 
dows, 32x32. · Call 448- 3754. 448- 1495 or after 6Pm 774- 28tf 

5811. 
Excellent for cottage. 17_2 HOUSEHOLD MOVERS -
__________ ....;4=tf -F-

0
-R-SA_ L_E __ -

1
-
98

-
0
-Jo-hn--Dee.::..;..r..;;;.e · Licericed and insured. Call 543-

TIGHT BUDGET? 2523 or 543-2226, Morrisburg. 
· • 340 Spitfire snowmobile, free 22tf POOR CREDIT? 1. d . b nkru air, ~ell .maintained, very re t- TRANSPORT DRIVERS Stu ent, pensioners or a pt. bl 1·d 

bl. h ed" . h a e, new s • es, new runners, ,NEEDED - Now is the tlDl' e to 
Re-esta is your er it wit a $950 or best offer. Phone 448- tra.10· fior your Class A-Z 11·cence. low credit plan. Quality certified 3307 
cars and pickup t,ucks. Car-0 - · 18 For pre- screening interview and 
Line Autos. 448- 2488. job placement information con-

14tfc FOR SALE - Purebred service tact Merv Orr's Transport Driver 
.,_B_A_B_Y_B_L_O_O_M_E_R'--S-&_ B_I-=.B..:.:S=- age bull, son of Meadowlake Training. 1- 800-265-3559. 

Jubilant, very good dam. Contact 48tf 
Environmentally Friendly 100 Hugh Fawcett 774-3363. 
Per Ce~t Cotton Diapers & Bibs. 18-2 
60 Mam St.! Avonmore, Ont. FOR SALE _ Sofa bed chester
Deborah Konink. 613-346-2683. field, taupe background with . I 1 • 1 'i' , l 4tf dusty rose floral ,~~sign,,~ v.ew 
GIFT IDEA~ - ¢~ain~_,,a3/s,- good condition, $350"fl:hn: ~all 
safety boots, pa~ts and-;1Jiel~ets:, · · 984-2827 after 6pm. 
Now on sale. Stihl, Husquama, 18 
Jonsered chainsaws, 4 litre jug 
chain oil $4. 75, 3 jugs for 

"$12.99. 16" saw chain $18.00. 
Eastern Power Equipment, Hwy. 
31, Williamsburg. 535-2488 

. ' 17-3 
FOR SALE - Girls size 3 Bauer 
Freestyle molded skates. Like 

.FOR SALE - Ground feed, 
shelled com, barley, oats, ,wheat, 
mixed. For milk or meat it can't 
be beat. $8 per 100 lbs. Your 
bags, 9am-5pm. Closed Sun
days. George Crites 527-5393. 

. new $35. Boys size 8-9 Lange . 
L'il Devil Freestyle molded FOR SALE - Canuck wood stove 
skates, used one season $15. with fireplace screen, also a 
Man's suit, grey \,\,Q()l pinstripe, radial saw and a benc4 saw. 

21 

Phone 537-2353. 
size 40 Tall, good condition $10. 17 
Call 448-3582 after 4pm ------,,------

15stf "LOOK MA! NO HANDS! - Ex-_________ __:::::..;:;,::. 

FOR SALE - Well-pruned 
Christmas trees. Order now for 
best selection. Contact Francis 
Sharkey, Howard St. [north of the 
tracks], Chesterville, Ont. Phone 
448-2677. 

FOR SALE ,_ Kirby upright 
vacuum ,cleaner, with carpet: 
shampoo attachment. 2 years 
old. Aslµng $200 ot B.O. 448-
3696 after 6pm 

SNOW BLOWERS 
Noma-Canadiana 
Shp 23" for $849 

8hp 25" for $1,149 
Eastern Engines 

Hwy. 31 
Williamsburg 

S35-2488 

stf 

18-2 
FOR SALE - Purebred Nether
land Dwarf rabbits, Siamese and 
Himalayan color~: $20 each. 
Male, white, descented ferret, 
harness trained $75. Also large 
size freezer, like new, $175 . 
Evenings 6- 9pm. 984-2894. 

. . . 17-1 

FOR SALE - 20" Sylvania color 
TV with remote control $t7S. 
Also Dynavent bedding chopper, 
powered by 7hp Honada, in ex
cellent condition, $400. Phone 
448-2550. 

17 
FOR SALE - Round bales of hay, 
also circular saw, can be used on 
3 pt.-h. Phone 346-2382. 

19 

FOR SALE - Spanish living 
room set with wall unjt and tables 
[green & gold], in excellent con
dition. Phone 987-2198, 443-
2116 or 764-5488. 

17tf 
FOR SALE - Large 17 .3 cu. ft. 
frost free, all refrigerator by 
Woock, on sale at $689. 15 cu. 
ft. frost free refrigerator fre.ez.er 
by Norge on sale for only ~699. 
John Witteveen T.V.-Appliance 
Sales and Seivice. 448-2766, 
RR2 Chesterville [Dunbar]. 

17-1 

pertly restored Lindsay player 
piano .. An irreplaceable antique. 
Beautiful red mahogany cabinet. 
Anniversary sale price of 
$4,295. Al's Piano Shop. 932-
-1825. . 

ELECTROLUX SALES 
& SERVICE 
New &Used 

Up to $150 trade in 
on new canister vacuum 
Central Vacuum Systems 

& Supplies 
Free delivery 

· We install & repair 
all makes 

Mitch Cassell 
48 Kyle Drive 
Morrisburg 

543-2140 

17 

19-4 

FOR SALE - 1979 Ford. Mus
tang, 5.0L, 4 speed, in good con

. dition, asking $2000. Phone 
987-2198 or 764-5249. 

17-2 
FOR SALE - Fawcett oil space 
heater, broan range hood, single 
stainless steel sink. 1000W 
baseboard heater. Phone 448-
2010. 17 

APPLES 
McIntosh, Cortland, Spartan, 

Empire, Delicious, LD.A. 
Red, 

and Bancroft 
Gift Baskets 

and 
Gift Certificates 

Smyth's Apple Orchards 
3 miles west of Williamsburg 

Open 7 days a week 
9am until dark 

16tf 
FOR SALE - Canuck wood stove 
with fireplace screen, also a 
radial saw and a bench saw. 
Phone 537-2353. 

17 

. AUGER'S 
CUSTOM MILLING 

, ,:f ''.,!Pci1~t,able j ~awmill 
' Lumber, Siding 
& Cedar Shingles 

Log Homes & Framing 

Lunenburg . 
346-5548. (Evenings) j 

11.2 I 

. CHESTERVILLE • 
ROTARY 

CLUB 

CHRISTMAS 
BASKETS 

PLEASE CONTACT: 
Jim Bancroft 

448-2364 
All requests for Christmas 
Baskets will be approved by 
Social Services, SD&G, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

$hear 
Country . 
Salon 
Would like to 

Wish You All 
A Merry Xmas 

& 

18-3 

A Happy New Year! 
· From now until 

Dec. 24/90 with every 
service, you( name will be 
enteled in two (21 draws. 

Refreshments . & baked 
goods will be served on 

Dec. 24th. 
Call now for your 

Xmas & New Year's 
appointment. 

Thank you from 
Glenna, Celine · 

& Christie 

NOTICES 

NOfICE - Party trays available 
for all occasions big and small. 
Meat trays, cheese and cracker 
trays, veggie trays and dessert 
trays. 448-2608 -The Crossover. 

44tf 

NOfICE - The winner of the 
Dundas Rebekah Lodge 50-50 
draw was Mrs. Jean Ball, 
Chesteiville. Congratulations". 

17 

NOfIC,E - Calling all Legion 
Branch 434 inembers. Keep 
Monday _ night, Dec. 17; 1990 
open for our Christmas General 
Meeting beginning at 8pm and 
stay for oysters [guaranteed!], 
chicken and an evening of good 
fellowship. 

17-1 
NOTICE - Word Processing -
dictatyping, all correspondence, 
resume preparation, financial 
reports, manuscripts. Cross 

· Communications 448- 1285. 
17-l 

S. M. TIRES 
MOBILE S~LES 

& SERV-ICE 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT - T<YvVnhouse avail
able immediately in Chesterville 
area. Phone 448-2755. • 1.8-2 
FOR RENT OR SALE - 3 
bedroom mobile home in 
Chesterville area. Available im
mediately. 
448-2332. 

18-2 
FOR RENT- House, 2 bedroom, 
$400 per month in Chesterville. 
Phone 448-1377 or 448-2037. 

17 

FOR RENT - 1 bedroom apart
ment with fridge and stove in
cluded, utilities extra. Available 
Dec. 1, 1990. Phone 448-2832. 

14tf 
FOR RENT - Chesterville, 3 
bedroom, 2 storey home. Avail
able Dec. 1, large yard, backs 
onto park. $475 plus utilities. 
Phone 448-3306. 

14stf 

WANTED TO RENT ,- ·Small 
home in Chesterville\Winchester 
area. Immediate occupancy. Call 
collect 819-687-8254. 

17 · 

FOR RENT - Cosy 2 bedroom 
country home on shaded lot on 
paved road. Available Feb. · 1. 
$284 monthly. Call 538-23~0 
evenings after 6:30pm. 

18 

WAP1'TED 

HELP WANTED - Applications 
are beiilg accepted for the posi
tion of Midnight Counsellor at 
Morrisburg Special Support 
Home. This is a contract position 
for approximately two months. 
Qualifications: Successful com
pletion of a fOlJege diploma in 

24 Hour Service , ·pevelopm. ental_ Se_ivice W?rker 
1 , . [D.S.W.] or Behavioural Sc1enc~, 
, • far'l1 ~ a"Oldt' Ci =tTechrijci~-:-fB:~.T.] Submit al)?· 
1 • Industrial W, \ l ~ '" ,,., pli'catio'ns·'' to Elizabet_h 
• Car ' . · Brunsyeld, Residen~ial Manager, 
·. STEPHEN MANLEY . Mornsburg Special Support 
f . Home, c-o Dundas County Com-

. CRYSLER - 987-5317 munity Living, P.O.,' Box 678, 
MOBILE _ 936-7240 Morrisburg; Ontario. KOC lXO. 

· 17-1 

Sandra Lea 
Home Care 

Residential and 
Commercial Cleaning 
Before & After Moving Cleanup 

Spring Cleaning (windows) 

BONDED & INSURED 

448-3722 

Carman 
Refinishers 
Upholsterfng 

WORK WANTED - Will do cus
tom milking days or weekends. 
Have experience and references 
ifneeded. Call 448-3325 days or 
448-2609 nights. Ask for Penny 
or Richard. 

20 
WORK WANTED - Experienced 
carpentry to do kitchens, 
bathrooms, rec rooms, etc. Call 
evenings or weekends. 445-
3728. 

16stf 
HELP WANTED - Part-time re
quired, computer experience 
necessary. Please reply to Box 
368A, Chesterville Record, 
Chesteiville. 

17-4 

WORK WANTED - Mother of 3 
will babysit any age, full or part
time. Lunch and snacks plus 
receipts. Phone Heather at 448-

·IN MEMORIAMS 

In loving memory of son and 
brother Gerry who p!lSsed away 
Dec. 13, 1985. 

Many a day pis naqie is spoken 
And many an hour he is in our 

though~ 
A link in our family chain is 

'broken 
He is gone from our home 
But not from our hearts. 

. · Sadly missed by 
Mom and Dad and family 

17-1 

COMING · EVENTS 

BINGOS - For December at the 
Chesteiville Legion Hall will be 
Sat., Dec. 1 and Sat., Dec. 15, 
1990. Sponsored by Chesteiville 
Legion Auxiliary Branch 434. 

17-3 
WEDDING RECEPTION - In 
honor ofBill and Shirley LeClair 
[nee Turcotte] at the Chesterville 
Legion, Fri. , Dec. 14, 1990. 
Disco 9pm-lam. Light lunch. 

17stf 

Winchester Thea tr e 

DECEMBER 
Fri. 14 Sat.-15 

CHILD'S PLAY NO .. 2 

Starring· 
"Nasty'' 
back. 

(A.A.) 
Chucky: · The second 
doll show. Chuc~y is 

BERWICK NEW YEARS EVE .._ ________ -! 

STORMONT JUNIOR 
DANCE- Mon. , Dec. 31, 1990. 
9pm-lam. Beiwick Community 

IN MEMORIAM Hall. Music by Power Station. 
MacMILLAN ,- In loving Midnight buffet, door prizes, 
,memory of a dear husband, spot dances. $12.50 per person. 
father and grandfather, Jack, . Tickets available from Sharon 
who passed away December 13, Nugent 984-2955, Grace Forsyth 

FARMERS CHRISTMAS 
DANCE - Cry!,ler Community 
Centre, Sat. , Dec. 22, 1990. 
Light lunch. Door .prizes, 
everyone welcome. · 

1984. 984-2486. 
Always a smile, instead of a 

17 

frown, , 
Always a hand when one was 

down, 
Always true, thoughtful and 

kind, 
Woml!;lrful memories he left be

hind. 
Always remembered by 

Eileen and Lorilee 
Maureen and Johnnie 

Lauren, Chad and Jillian 
. 17 

IN MEMORIAM 
POLLOCK - In loving memory 

of a dear mother and 
grandmother, Velma Mary Mar
garet, who passed away Decem
ber 16, 1975. 

When evening shades are fall
mg, 

And we sit in quiet alone, 
To ;our hearts there comes a . 

longing', 
, If she only could come home. 
Friends may think we have for-

gotten . 
When at times they see us 

smile, 
But 'they little know the heart-

ache, · 
Our smiles hide all the while. 
Sadly missed, always remem-

bered · · 
, by SQ~ Randy, daughter-in
; , law Leah-A,nn~ 
~ and grandchildren·Jo"y and · 

' . Tara . . 17 

IN MEMORIAM 
. Mac MILL.AN - In loving 
memory of our brother John 
Bruce who went to God Dec. 13, 
1989. 

I walk alone with you beside me 
I feel your touch in every breeze 

that blows, 
I see you in the mists of dawn

ing, 
And how my heart aches no one 

knows. · 
I walk alone with you beside me 
I feel your touch in every drop 

of rain, 
I see you in the mists of twilight 
Ami know you'll not return 

again. 
fondly remembered by 

brother Stuart MacMillan. 
17 

IN MEMORIAM 
SPEARMAN - In loving 
memory of our dad, Walter who 
passed away December 11, 1989. 

lp,e hardest thing in life to bear, 
Is to want yo\l, Dad and you're 

not there. 
With broken hearts we 

whispered low, • 

19-5 

NEW YEARS EVE BALL -
Morrisburg Legion. Dancing 
from 9pm-lam to Don Morrell 
Orchestra. Midnight Buffet. 
Tickets $28 per couple. Available 
at Charlie's Sports Shop, Morris
burg Legion and Don Morrell. 

18-3 
CHRISTMAS BAKE SALE -
Sponsored by the WI on Tues. ,· 
Dec. 18, 1990.· 10am-lpm at the 
Wl Room, Community Hall. Get 
your last minute baking. · Cook 
books on sale. 

17-2 

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE -
Sponsored by Morewood R.A. 
Dec. 31, 1990. Morewood Com
munity Centre. Music by MoJo. 
Admission $15 per person. Tick
ets available from Mrs. M. 
Cou~ineau in advance only. Age 
of Majority. 

WORD PROCESSING - Dic
tatyping, all correspondence, 
resume preparation, fmancial 
reports, manuscripts. Cross 
Communications 448-1285. 

17-1 
NEW YEARS EVE DANCE -
Mon., Dec. 31, 1990 at'Crysler 
Community Centre. 9pm- lam. 
Music by JVK Disco. $10 per 
person. Lunch seived. Spot dan
ces and door prire. 

19-3 
· DECEMBER BINGO - Bingo . 
will be held on Sat., Dec. 22, 
1990 at 1pm at Wmchester Twp. 
Community Hall in M;orewood. 
Jackpot of $600 must go. Spon
sored by Morewood Volunteer 
Fire Fighters Assoc. · 

18-Z . 

SANTA CLAUS PARADE ~ 
Sun., Dec. iti, 1990 starting at 
Crysler Home Hardware at 1pm. 
Destination Crysler Community 

__ ,:._ ______ _.::lc.::::8..:::-3 Centre. Prizes for best floats 
[ first, second and third]. Candy 

NEW YEARS EVE DANCE - for the kjds and a chance to see 
Sponsored by the Finch and Dis- Santa. For more information calf 
trict Lions Club, Finch Com- Paul Sabourin 987-2978. 
munity Centre, Mon. , Dec. 31, 17-1 
1990. D.J. 9pm-lam. Tickets DANCE - Sat., Dec. 15, 1990 at 
$12.50 per person; Door Prizes, the Chesterville. LegiQn, ,}{all. 
Spot Dances, Buffet Lunch ·Featu'l'Ulg 'Hy ,an~riDryjir&eo6l
S~rvEi<l.1' Tickets available from sored .. ,b.y r·Ghestetvill6<rd:Jegl<$11l 
any Lions member. " Branch 434. , 

19-3 

WEDDING RECEPTION - The 
celebration of marriage of Helen . 
Hyndman and B~d Mayhew will 
take place at St. Andrew's United 
Church, Hallville on s ·at., Dec. 
22 at 7pm, followed by a recep
tion at the Agricul~ral HalJ, 
South Mountain at 8:30pm . 
Friends and relatives are invited 
to attend both. · 

17 
MORE WOOQ · R.A. 
CHRISTMAS ,CONCERT -
Thurs., Dec. 20 at 8pm at the 
Morewood Community Centre. 
Entertainment to be provided by 
local groups as well as by· the 
Singing Farmers from Vankleek 
Hill. Refreshments served. 
Come get into the Christmas 
spirit. 

18-2 
WINCHESTER MEN'S 
BROOMHALL DANCE -
Winchester Community Centre, 
Fri., Dec. 14, 9pm-lam. Music 
by J. V.K. Disco. 

17-1 

CAR WASH 
OPENING 
2 Bay Car 

& Big Truck Wash 
·wash Yourself 

17-1 

Open 7 ,Days a Week 
6:00 am · 11 :00 pm 

Located at 
CHARLIE'S 
INGLESIDE 

Across from Kraft Exit 
Dickinson Drive. 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 
MODERN FURNITURE, 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE& 

GUNS ~ \ 
Stripping, Repair~, 

Free t:~limalcs, 
• ·urnilurc For Sale 

"God loves you, Dad, we love 
__________ ..;1:.:..7 you so." 

As long as we hve we will 
always be glad 

31<)4. ' . 
Howard Johnson Hotel 

Morrisburg, Ont. 
543-3788 

Christmas Day Buffet 

For Mrs. Eleanor Toop & Local 
Estate 

Henderson Hall, Church St. 

Iroquois 652-201 / 

H.E.L.P. 
WINNER 

Winner of the H.E.L.P. 
Fundraising Campaign Italian 

Landscape Print was 
Carol Morris . 

of Williamsburg. 
Thanks to Michelle 

Gallery for donating the 
print and all those who sold 

and bought tickets. 
W.D.M.H. 
· H.E.LP. 

Fundraising Ca~paign 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom apart
ment on second floor. Available 
immediately. Fridge, stove and 
heated. 505 St. Lawrence St., 
Winchester. $420 per month plus 
hydro. Phone 774-53.23 after 
4pm. 

17tf 

HE.LP WANTED - Dundas 
County Community Living is ac
cepting applications for the posi
tion of part- time residel)tial 
counsellor. Qualifications: 
D.S. W. ,or equivalent with ex
perience v.orking in the field of 
developmental handicap 
preferred. Please submit resumes 
to: Lola McEvoy, Program c~ 
ordinator, P.O. Box 678, Morris-
burg, Oi;itario. KOC lXO. 

IN MEMORIAMS 

IN MEMORIAM 
GAUTHIER - In loving memory 
of Janice, our only daughter and 
sister, and Robby, our only 
grandson and nephew, whom 
God called home Dec. 14, 1986. 

God sometimes calls his ser'- · 
vants home, 

Whose years are in Uieir prime, 
But He has greater measures, 
Than the Pendulum of time. ' 
Some servants quickly do tlteir 

. tasks, . 
Of labour and of love, 
So their promotion early 

comes, 
To higher v.orks above. 

Sadly missed ~d 
Lovingly remembered 

1 Glenn, Audrey 
and Stephen Dafoe 

That we were your children and 
you were ow: Dad. 

God's garden must be beautiful, 
He only takes the best. 
Look after him Lord, don't 

leave him ~lone, 
For this is his first year awc1y 

from home, 
God in Heaven please let him 

know, 
That here on earth we miss him 

so. 
Miss you forever, 

The Family 
. 17 

IN MEMORIAM 
MERKLEY - In loving memory 
of a dear husband, father and 
grandfather who passed away 
Dec. 16, 1985. 

You left us some beautiful 
memories 

But sorrow 'too great to be told 
To us who loved and lost you 
Your memory will never grow 

cold. · ' 
-May the winds of Heaven blow 

gently . 
Ou the quiet and hallowed spot 
Where the one we love is sleeping ,, 
Anli never will be forgot. 

Sadly mi~ 
Muriel, 

Elaine, Denis and family, 
LyM, Jim and family, 

Lorraine, Rick and Philip 

2pm-7pm . · 
Make your reservations early 

18-2 
YOUTHDANCE- Fri., Dec. 21, 
1990. 8pm - 11 pm at Finc.h 
Seniors Hall. Admission $3 . D.J. 
Sponsored by Finch and District 
Optimis t Club. 

. 18-2 

TREASURE 
ISLAND INN 

INGLESIDE 

Super Special 
· Buffet 

SUNDAYS ONL V 

$6.95 
PER PERSON 

Al/ You <;an Eat 

I DININ~R©OM OPEN 
TUESDAY- SUNDAY 

9- 9 
PHONE 

537-2881 
· · TA·KE-Ol:JT ON REQUEST 

"/NCLUDINO PIZZA 

Winchester, Ont. 
SAT., DEC:. 15 

Commencing 10:30 AM 
Walnut kitchen table & 4 chairs, 

new condition; .2 matching love 
seats, blue, new condition; walnµt 
single bed & matching drc;sser, bo)!: 
spring & mattress, new !X)ndition; 
swivel platfonn rocker, new condi
tion; Kenmore bar fridge, new con
dition ; Kenmore electric sewing 
machine; Gibson freezer; coffee 
table & end table; shuffel board; 
Silvertone stereo; lawn chairs; bed
ding; towels; dishes; carpenter tools; 
bits, drills, rachets & wrenches; 
electric-lawn mower; garden tools.1 

Antiques: oak library desk; 
mahogany dresser with bevelled mir
ror; flip-topde.sk; maple child's desk; 
2 washstands; walnut dresser & 
matching chest of drawers; parlor 
tables; 4 hoop back chairs; wicker 
rocker;-dresser; rocker & matching 
ann chair; oak T-back & press back 
chairs; Depression, Carnival, Ger
man & Pressed glass; Bennington 
bowl; oil lamps; crocks; picture 
frames. . 

Guns: 3 Snider rifles with different 
length barrels; double barrel Engliih 
shot gun; double barrel muzzle • 1 

loader; Universal aver & under 12 
gauge shot gun; Stevens 22 sing!,: 
shot with scope. This is not· a large 
sale. Plan to attend early. · 

TERMS-CASH 
AUCTIONEER 

Harold Ball 
448-3161 



CARD OF THANKS 

I would like to thank Mobil Oil 
Canada Ltd. for sponsoring me 
to attend the National 4-H Volun
~r Leaders Conference, Nov. 
7-11, 1990 in Toronto. A superb 
opportunity. 

Sincerely 
Ian Dingwall 
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CARD OF THANKS 
I would to thank my family, 
re1atives, friends and neighbors 
for their cards, flowers, fruit bas
kets, visits while I was a patient 
in the Cornwall General , Hospi
tal. Special thanks to ,the Pork 
Producers and Domtar Hunt 
J:lub, also Dr. Divoudi, Dr. 
Lauzon, nurses on 2nd floor 
north also Rev. Robert Biggar for 
pis vidts. I wm always remember 
your thoughtfulness. 

James C. Oscar Ouderkirk 
17 

CARD OF THANKS 
Many thanks to my family and 
friends for their many acts of 
lcindness of treats, chocolates, 
but flowers, plants, fruit basket, 
palls, visits and P,hone calls. Spe
pial thanks to my doctors, Dr. S. 
~hande, Dr. W.B. Domanko, Dr. 
D.K. MacMillan for their special 
~a.-e, . also thanks to Dr. G.E. 
Rosenquist and Dr. H.B. Prins 
for their visits, thanks to the nur
ses on the 1st floor for their kindr 
p.ess · and excellent care. Thank 
you Rev. Miss Walker for your 
visit and to the Finch Women's 
Institu~ fot their lovely treats 
they sent me. Sincere thanks to 
yery special friend Bruce Gillies 
for his · many acts of kindness 
before and after my stay in hospi
tal. 

Bertha-Gillard 
i7 

CARD OF THANKS. 
We wish to e:tpres.s our- thanks to 
the many friends and relatives for 
the mass afferings, floral 
tributes, memorial donations and 
for food brought to our homes 
during the recent bereavement of 
our de.ar . mother Gertrude Le
Brun. Specia! thanks to Dr. Peli-
quin and the staff on the 6th floor 
at the General Hospital, the 
Crysler Residence and to Mc
Evoy-Shields Funeral Home. · 
Your acts of kindness will always 
be remembered. 

The l~Brun f~ly 
17 

CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to thank everyone 
who thought of me while I was in 
~~.JiQ§pi~, .. Special tb11nks to 
.Qn,~ubincand,s.ecq_nd north,; staff 
aMilarhvmlf. General 'lfospitah :. 

· Sincerely . 
Emery Dingall 
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CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our deep ap
preciation for the kindnesses 
shown to our family on the death 
of our Mom, Jennie Helmer. A 
special Thank You to Rev. A.J. 
MacDonald for his fine tribute to 
Mom; to Wjnchester Chapter 
#310 O.E.S. for their beautiful 
"star" service and for the 
refreshments served following 
the funeral; and the staff of First 
Floor E., Winchester Hospital 
for all the loving care given Mom 
during these past 10 months -
God Bless you all. 
· Marion and Lynden 

Gordon and Frances 
Sister Jean 

Greetings by the 
Basket 

Order your GIFT BASKETS 
for Christmas Giving at 

THE 
BROOKSLYN -

and we'll make it to ·suit 
your taste and budget. 

Order now and 
check ,,- another 

off the list. 
448-2804 

Dave's 
service tip 
of the week . 

A vibration can 
be ca■sed by : 
tires out of 
balance. Hava it 
checked out. 

' 'W,• ,lorr ·,_;,,,\'f r11JJ.. 
uhou1 GRl!'A T SERVICE . 

'Owe,ay 
PONTIAC BUICK LTD. 

WINCHESTER 774-2~ 
1-800-267-7608 

Dave Coleman. Servic~ Manal;lcr 

• - DARYLE ROSS REAL . ESTATE 
7163 Parkway ·Road, Greely, Ont. KOA 120 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Dec. 16, 2-4pm 

Location: Follow Morewood Road 3 km outside 
Morewood towards Crysler, tum north on Kyle Road. 

Look - only $105,000 

YOUR HOST 
Gary Burns 

Sales Representative 

Res.: 448-3573 
Office: 821-2369 

Features 
• All new windows 
- Paved driveway 
· Oak cupboards 
· Built-in china cabinet 
- WQOd stove 
- Great sunroom 
- 24' above-ground pool 
- Two decks 
· Bathroom all re-done 
- ,:\nd much, much more! 

For professional . service 
call either Geraldine or 
Herb Schwartz at 
346-5721 or 346-2377, 

REAL ,ESTATE LIMITED 
. ALEXANDRIA 
(613) 525-2940 

HOMES 
· · New Listing! To settle Estate. Handyman · Hobby Farm. 25 acres, 3 

bedr9om, log & frame home, 1 shed & small barn. Just north of 
Avonmore. Asking $45,000. Try your offer! 

_$36.000. Here's a ho~e wit~ a Int '"i_O 'ential. This 3 bedroom home 
is situated on a beautiful doubl. SO ··"' Iot, includes garage. 

Take ~- look at this lovely 3 bedroom bungalow with finished 
basement & ·extra large lot. Asking $73,500. 
Charming Country Property, ideal for horses. Totally renovated 
2-1/2 storey home with possible in-law suite. Stained glass windows, 
etc. Home will be bricked. Approx. B 5 acres of land. Asking 
$125,000, 
Hobby Farm. Reduced to $72,000. Three bedroom home plus 
fireplace, dining room, etc. Mature fruit trees, large barn & shed on 
14 acres. ·· . 
Mini Farm. Open to Offer. LarAe 4 h\) oom house, 2 air-~ight stoves, 
country kitchen & large bar. SO\. . l /2 ares. 10 minutes from 
Cornwall. LAND 
Excellent building spot. Approx. 29-1/2 acres, 25 tiled, on paved 
road. Two cieeks run through property . Asking $25,000. 

$26,500. Approx. 65 acres on paved road N.W. of Moose Creek. 
.Some rough pasture & some bush. , . 

$12,000. Very attfactive corner building lot. Fill in at sight. Paved 
road. 1.73 acres S.W. of Finch. Try your offer! 

For Further Information Call Either 
. • .. .Ger:aldine or Herb,Sch~ariz,· ., ... ~ "t;_: l:!1.!t' 

.. • · ·at 346-572i" · · 

DON'T LET 
FIRE 

PUT THE 
HEATON 

YOUR FARM 

TO BE SURE YOUR 
FARM. IS COVERED 

BY THE RIGHT 
/' 

1-NSURANCE PO.LICY, . . 

· AT THE RIGHT 
PRICE, GIVE US A 

CALL TODAY 

BICCUM 
& MclNTOSH LTD. 

504 Main Street West 
Winchester 774-2832 

TOWNSHIP OF WINCHESTER 

Help Wanted 
Animal Control Person 

to pick up stray do~s. 
Please send written applications to Winchester 
Township, R.R. 4, Winchester, Ontario, KOC 2KO by 
January 4, 1991 at 12 o'clock noon, c/o Brent 
Copeland, Bylaw Enforcement Officer. 

CHRISTMAS SAFETY TIPS 
Brought To You By 

BICCUM & MclNTOSH LTD. 
Some Special,Notes on Electricity 
and Electrical Cords: 
- Examine all extension cords: Often these are used 
only once a year, at Christmas time, and may be quite 
old. If they are frayed, ii is time to replace them . · 

- Avoid '"octopus" situ-
ations - circuits can be
come overloaded. 

- Never puncture the 
insulation of electrical 
cor~s by nailing them 
to walls or floors. 

- Do not run extension 
· cords under carpetings: 
this may conceal a damaged cord, and will not allow 
the heat from the cord to escape, causing overheating. 

- More electricity is used by most households during 
the holiday season: cold weather and e ntertaining in
creases use of stoves and other appliances . It is a good 
idea •10 ensure that all fuses are of the proper rating and 
in good repair. 

- Fireplaces and inserts are often used more to create 
a holiday atmosphere. Ensure that these are always 
supervised. Avoid creating very hot or large fires. It is a 
good idea to ensure that the chimney is inspected and 
1 db f · 1 I 

BICCUM 
& MclNTOSH LTD. 

504 Main Street West 
Winchester 774.:.2832 

On the recorrmarqatlon of the 

. , 

Caisse Populaire St-Jerome 
INVENTORY REDUCTION 

1 MILLION MUST BE SOLD 
BEFORE DECEMBER 22ND, 1990. 

ANNUAL CLOSING 
4 990 s. Aspenite 1/4' 3.25 each 
9 280 s. Aspenite 7/16' 4.25 each 
9 320 s. Aspenite 5/8' 5.99 each 
8 210 s. Presswood 1/2-518-3/4 4.39 each 
7 661 s. Presswood 1/2-5/8 Def 1.89 each· 
3238 s. Plywood 518" · 11 ,50 each 
11 256 pieces 1'X4'X10' .97 each 
14 636 pieces 1'X6'X5' $150. mpb 
21 268 pieces 2"X4'X8' .98 each 
11 226 pieces 2"X6'X8' 1.40 each 
19 250 pieces 2'X4' -10'to 16' .12 It 
11 795 pieces 2'X6" -10' to 16' .20 ~ 
20 123 pieces2'X8' - 8' to 16' .25 It 
8075pieces 2·x10·-s'to16' .37lt 
Lot Treated wood ??.?? 
24 313 bun. Shin'gles #2 6.50 each 
12 179 s. Gyproc 4'X8' 1/2' 3.59 each 
4 786 s. Natural tentest 2.39 each 
442 s. Exotic panels 9.95 each 
56 749 ft Oak 21/4' .95 each 
22 514 s. Prefinished 4"X8' . 4.95 and rrore 

4 534 s. Melolite 1 /2" White 4.95 each 
3 388 s. Melolite 5/8' Colour 6.95 each 
2 4TT s. Melamine 30lt2 6.95 each 
2 543 s. Melamine 1' Colour 9.95 each 
6 090 s. Melamine 518" Colour 12.95 each 
10 991 s. Melamine shelf 1'X8' 1.69each 
2 112 bun. Wool R-20X23 26.50 each 
738bun. WoolR-8X15 12.95each 

AND MANY MORE SPECIALS 

r;,~=•r11 
lilt!•• 

·••· 295 St-Jean, Lachule S 14-562-8501 
10845 Yamaska, St-Hyacinthe S 14· 799-1970 
1020 Ch. Ollvler, Bernleres 418-836-3636 
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ALBER~ GALE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

( . 

Everywhere You Look- · . . 

530 Main St., Winchester 
774-2881, 774-GALE 

S bedrooms, Brinston. $99,000. 3 
bedrooms. Mountain. $98.000. 
Hobby fa rm. South Mountain. 
$1'17,900 . 3 bedrooms off County 
Road I. $79.900. Lisa Gruc, 
989-2861. 

Winchester, Beautiful bungalow, 3 
+ 2 bedrooms, re~ room. 2 ½ 
baths, a delight. $1 26,0<Xl. E.A. 
Oldford, 774-3497. 

Crysler. $50,000. I 'h-storey home 
on village lot. 3 bedrooms, rec 
room, low taxes. Dclburn Baker, 
987-2805. 

3 bedroom mobile on large lot. 
You own the land! Near 
Chestervi lle. $49.000. Betty 'Rcid, 
448-3862. 

Ready in New Year! Large home. 
large lot. lots of rooms, Brinston . 
$99.600. Betty Reid, 448-3862. 

BUILDING 
LOTS 

Chesterville. Bungalow, a cu tie 
with hardwood floors , garage, 
large lot. $99.900 . E.A. Oldford, 
774-3497. 

Finch Village. $43,500. 2 
bedroom,. 1 ½ storey, maintenance 
free exterior , house on lot 50xl63. 
Paved drive. Del Baker; 987-2805. 

Two acres. So ni_ce, on the ridge 
on Fawcett Rd . . super spot. 
beau1iful sunsets! $35,000. 

One acre Van Camp Rd., well on 
property. paved road. $35,000. 

16 acres lnkerman Station, pine 
trees, $25,000. 

S acres Boundary Road . Mountain. 
nice spot, $37,000. 

Hallville. Beautiful side-split wi1h 
pool, rec room . a home 10 be 
proud of. $139,900. E.A. 
Oldford, 774-34?7. 

$98,900. Brick bungalow on I acre 
fol , 3 bedrooms, I Y, bth~. central 
vac . attached garage, paved 
circular drive , p'as much more. 
·oel Baker, 9117-.11105. 

S acres on South Nation by South 
Mountain, $38,500. 

Need rnon, call me! E.A. Oldford, 
', 74-3497. 

Ask qbout our 1 Ok advantage! 

GST? 
Hi1r1~n-:~ ,,,,/ J:J:11S )NEJ3K,;-. \;~; , 

v.ouASKED •· \ 
THE GST "'"'\;:;. 
CONSUMER 
INFORMATION 
OFFICE. 

Q : I 'm thinking of buying a new car in 1991 . 
How will the proposed OST affect prices? 

A: The outgoing Federal Sales Tax (FST) is 
now part of the price of new cars. So, while 
they will be fully taxed at 7% in 1991, 
the expected effect of replacing the FST 
with the GST on the average $22,000 
mid~size car is a reduction of around $850. 

Q: My son has figured out it will cost $500 in 
lumber to build a dvck at our cottage if he 
bought it now. How much will that lumber 
cost with the proposed GST? 

A: You can expect to pay about $512 for 
that same amount of lumber for personal 
use based solely on the changeover from 
the FST to the GST. 

Q : I know the proposed GST won't apply to city 
bus fares but I take the commuter train to work. 
Will I have to pay GST? 

A: No. Daily commuter trains are considered 
a municipal transit service, so fares are 
exempt from GST. 

We're here to answer your questions about how the 
GST will affect prices. Call us toll-free Monday 
to Friday 9am-9pm. Ask for your free copy of the 
"Consumer's Guide co the OST and Prices'.' 

The answer is to call 
your GST Consumer Information Office. 

1-800-668-2122 
Hearing Impaired 1-800-465-7735 

I♦ I Government bl Canada Gouvernement du Canada 

Canada 

',..Ir:; ·F', 
··' •\ ,) ., 
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Holstein Club celebrates successful year BARRY H. BLAKELY 
~.AccofUlLa/ll Dianne Fetterly 

Record Staff 

WINCHESTER - About 52 
people attended the Dundas 
Holstein Club's Annual Meeting 
held here last Wednesday, at the 
end of what the club's president 
described as a very successful 
year: 

Peter Guy says the year's suc
cess was mainly due to the hai'd 
work and effort put out by the 
directors and other executive 
members. 

Fieldman Lynn Boyd presented 
the Holstein representative 
report and also stressed the ~eed 
to work t<YWllrds a leukosis free 
herd necessary for anyone wish
ing to sell live animals offshore. 

He also reported during 1990 
many dairy producers took ad
vantage of good beef prices to 
cult their herds while purchasing 
replacements at numerous herd 
dispersals or special sales held 
throughout the area. 

Mark Smith, Bernie Vander
Zweep, Henry Velthuis, Gerry 
Westenbroek and Peter Guy. 

Ontario Holstein Association 

later in December or January at 
Bert $mail's Brinston- area farm. 

The guest speaker for the day 
was veterinarian, Dr. Allan Rath
well, who discussed body scor
ing. 

Another highlight of the annual 
meeting was the presentation of 
the Master Breeders Shield to 
Delmer and Jim Adams of Adam-

dale Holsteins in Dixons 
Comers. 

The club's executive for the up
coming year was also elected at 
the meeting. They are: President 
Reg Gilmer, past-president Peter 
Guy, first vice- president Gord 
Milne, second vice-president 
Mark Smith and secretary
treasurer Anna Smail. 

MORRISBURG VILLAGE PLAZA 
MORRISBURG, ONTARIO KOC lXO 

TEL: (6131 543-3715 
FAX: (6131543-451B 

RES: (6131 933-2483 

~----... HAPPY FACE NURSERY SCHOOL 
Winchester and district 

Post Office Box 448 
Chestervllle, Ontario 

KOC IHO 
r&uJ 448-2012 

The club elected its new direc
tors for the upcoming 1991 year 
as follows: Jim Adams, Glenn 
Beggs, Robert Byvelds, Doug 
Carruthers, John Douma, Reg 
Gilmer, Pdul Helmer, Barry Hol
mes, Greg Holmes, Jack 
Hoogenboom, Danny Johnstone, 
Robert McMenomy, Archie Mel
ian, Kevin Melian, Gord Milne, 
and its branch; the approval of a 
membership survey; a new 
standard format for extended 
pedigrees; new reporting proce
dure and fees for embryo transfer 
registrations; new billing state
ments; .. and qualified entry 
animals. 

· president Gordon Dodge 
reported on the association at the 
provincial level. He .says the On
tario branch of the association is 
working with the provincial 
governme·nt to establish a 
leukosis testing program for On
tario milk producers, which has 
been slowed down because of the 
change in government. 

TOWNSHIP OF WILLIAMSBURG BEAT THE JANUARY BLUES 

REGISTER NOW GARBAGE PICK-UP 
SCHEDULE FOR 

CHRISTMAS .& ·NEW YEARS 
tor the JANUARY SESSION 

You'll be Happy, You're Child will be Thrilled! 
Dodg~ also announced plans 

for a Festival Showcase Sale on 
Fri., April 12, 1991, before the 
Ontario Spring Show in Strat
ford. 

National director Charles Far
linger updated members on 1990 
activities . of the Holstein As
sociation of Canada. 

Regular Pick-Up Day 
Tuesday,Dec.25 
Wednesday,Dec. 26 
Thursday, Dec. 27 
Frida_y,.Dec. 28 
Tuesday, Jan. 1 

Revised Pick-Up Day 
Monday, Dec. 24 
Thursday, Dec. 27 
Friday, Dec. 28 
Saturday, Dec. 29 
Monday, Dec. 31 

Pre-school program, 3-5 years old 
AM session, 9:00-11 :00 am; PM session 1 :00-3:30 pm 

(Choice of 1, 2 or 3 days/week, Tues., Wed., Thurs.I 

Toddler program, 18 months • 3 years old 
AM session, 9:00 · 11 :00 am 

(1 or 2 days/ week, Mo11., Fri/ 
For more information call: 

Farlinger also reported that 
after studying th~ costs and im
plications of installing a 1-800 
number to the association it was 

not foUQ.d to be cost effective. 

• The year's activities included 
topics su_ch as: a new relationship 
~tween the national association 

Christmas Trees will be picked up on your For more information and a free visit 
Nancy Prest - 448-1356 

As ·weJl, ·Boyd said the clas
sifiers 'M>Uld be covering the area 
in the following days. A classifier 
· meeting is planned for sometime 

regular day up to January 11, 1931 only. ~s1. 

Hunters 
are fined 
PEMBROkE - Three Chester
ville area hunters were assessed 
a total of $2,500 in fines last 
week for hunting moose before 
moose hunting season started. 

Terry Leach, an enforcement 
!co-ordinator with the Ministry of 
Natural Resources' Pembrok~ 
office said the incident occured 
Nov. 14 when a moose was shot 
by a Chesterville area hunter near 
Chalk River, a day before the 
season began. 

Donald Monroe, of RR2 
Chesterville, was convicted , of 
shooting moose before the hunt

~ng,~seas.011.. began., and , fined 
$1,000. He was also convicted of 
possessing a moose shot out-of
season and fined $500. Munroe 
also· lost his hunting license and 
privileges for three years and had 
his shot gun seized by the Crown, 
Leach said. 

Donald Sirvage and Ronald 
McMillan, both of RR3 Chester
ville, were convicted of possess~ 
ing a moose shot out-of-season 
and each fined $~00. 

Collision 
MONKLAND - A 28-year-old 
Cornwall womarr received minor 
injuries in a two-car collision 
here at the junction of Highway 
43 and Highway 138 Saturday . 

Suzanne Atkins was injured 
when her car was struck by a 
vehicle driven by Anthony 
Roberts, 17, of Monkland . 

· Roberts was westbound on 
Highway 43 when he entered the 
intersection and struck Atkins 
vehicle which was southbound on 
Highway 138. Roberts was 
charged with failing to yield. 

The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry R.C.S.S. 
Board requires supply teachers for the elementary 
schools of its English Language Section: 

· 1. TEACHERS QUALIFIED IN ONTARIO, IN ORDER TO 
PREPARE A SUPPLY TEACHER'S LIST FOR THE 1990-
1991 SCHOOL YEAR. 
RATE: 

. Qu'alified: without degree: $111.03 .(including ·vacation 
. pay) 

.. Qualified, with degree: $135.77 (including vacation 
pay) 

· 2. TEACHERS, QUALIFIED IN ONTARIO, TO DO HOME 
INSTRUCTION FOR THE 1990-1991 SCHOOL YEAR. 
RATE: 
Qualified without degree: $22.21 per hour (including 

vacation pay) 
Qualified with degree: $27.15 per hour (including 

vacation pay) 
All interested in the above positions are requested to send 
their curriculum vitae, indicating their experience and 
qualifications, and a letter of reference from their parish 
priest, to: 

Mrs. Caroline Willsher 
Assistant to the Administrator of Personnel 

1104 First St. East 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 1 N6 

Jean Marc Boisvenue Peter Van Moorsel, President 
President English Language Section 

Gilles Metivier 
Director of Education 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE 

GST 
AND 

PRICES? 
If you're asking how the proposed GST will affect prices, 

we're here to tell you. Call us roll-free 
Monday to Friday 9am-9pm. 

1-800-668-2122 
The answer is to call 

your GST Consumer lnformgtion Office. 
Hearing Impaired 1-800-465-7735 

I♦ I Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada 

Canada 

--~•----
This Christmas, 

give a St. Lawrence 
College gift certificate. 

AN ORIGINAL GIFT 

A wide variety of courses start the week of January 7, so your gift can be put to good 
use right away. Your gift certificate will include the ~inter 1991 catalogue filled with 
courses that are sure to please that lucky person on your gift list. It's the gift that lasts 
a lifetime. 
Pick up a FREE copy of the Winter Continuing Education catalogue now available at 

. the Registration Centre, St. Lawrence-College. Catalogues will also be available at 
your local librai:y starting December 10. 

Call 937-1502 
for more information or to have a catalogue sent to your home. 

Al 
jiJ 

ST. vf WRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-1,AURENT 
' 8ROCKVILLE CORNWALL KINGSTON 

Holiday 
Office Ho 
and Advertising ~eadlines 

Advertising Deadlines: 
Christmas week edition will 
be published Mon., Dec. 24 

Advertising deadline will be 
Thursday, Dec. 20 at 5pm 

New Year's edition will 

0 

be published Wednesday, Jan. 2 
as usual 

Ad_vertising deadline will be 
Friday, Dec. 28 at 5pm 

Our office will be closed Tuesday, Dec. 25, 
Wednesday, Dec. 26 and Tuesday, Jan. 1 

(All other days, regular office hours, 
Monday to Friday, 9am-5pm) 

• 

, ' : ~ 
"There is no time more appropnate ' . 

than this to tell you how sincerely your 1 

g_oodwill and friendliness are appreciated. 
THANK YOU - May the happiness and 

1 
· good cheer of the Holiday Se~:on , be 

yours throughout the New Year. 

Cathy & Carolyn r · 
The Crossover 

Wondering What To Buy 

Your Seniors? 

~-

'.- We Offer: 
• Companionship 
• Shopping 
• Meal Preparation 
• Light 'Housekeeping 
• Personal Care Including 

Pampere~ Foot Care 

Gift Certificate 
A special gift for ______ _ 
Fro .. ._ ______ --,-___ _ 

This certificate entitles you to two or more hours 
per day, week or month from a caring Para-Med 
Home Care Professional. 

Call us about our reasonable rates. 

111nm .! ; para-med 774-5544 
llllllll HEALTH SERVICES 1-800-461-9916 

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY 

UNITED CHURCHES 
Chesterville ..:.. Morewood 

Minister: Rev. Roy Harwood 
448-3549 

SUNDAY, DEC. 16, 1990 

MOREWOOD - 9:30 A.M. 
CHESTERVILLE - 11 :00 A.M. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

DUNBAR 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

DUNBAR 
Interim Moderator 
Rev. Bert de Bruijn 

Chesterville 
Organist: Mrs. Marjorie Thom 

SUNDAY. DEC. 16, 1990 
Guest Speaker 

Mrs. Marilyn de Bruijn 
11 :00 A.M. - Sunday Worship 

Sunday School & Nursery 
2:00 P.M. - SUNDAY SCHOOL 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
•"A Warm Welcome Awaits All" 

May 1991 

- HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

CHESTERVILLE 
Rev. George Bruce 

SUNDAY, DEC. 16, 1990 
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School 

June 1991 
June 1991 __________ _ 

NATIONSIDE 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

friendly Church with 
,, eternal message" 

13 Albert St. 
CHESTERVILLE 

Pastor: Rev. L. Armstrong 
448-2084 

SUNDAY. DE~. 16, 1990 

10 AM - Sunday School 
11 AM - Morning Worship 
7:30 PM • Evening Service 

Affiliated with the 
Pentecostal Assemblies 

of Canada 
May 1991 

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

St. Andrew's, Chesterville 
Morewood 

Pastor: Rev. Bert de Bruijn 
448-2516 

SUNDAY, DEC. 16, 1990 

Chesterville 
9:30 A.M, - Sunday Worship 

Nursery & Sunday School 
Every Tuesday - 9:30 A.M. 

Coffee Break 
Story Hour & Nursery 

8:00 P.M. 
Life in the Spirit 

Praise & Bible Study 

Morewood 
11: 15 A.M. - Sunday Worship 

Nursery & Sunday School 
7:30 P.M. - CAROLS '& 
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 

COME EXPECTING 
LEAVE REJOICING 

May 1991 

ST. MARY'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

CHESTERVILLE 
Father Jim Esper 

448-3262 

SUNDAY. DEC. 16. 1990 

HOLY MASS 
.Saturday - 7:30 P.M. 

Sunday - 9 A.M. & 11 A.M. 
January 1991 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 

· WILLIAMSBURG 
Pastor: Rev. John Tangelder 

543-2597 

SUNDAY, DEC. 16, 1990 

9:30 A.M. - Morning Service 
7:30 P.M. - Evening Service 

Nursery provid-ed during all services. 
You are invited to worship with us. 

FAITH 20 ca11 be viewed every 
morning at 5:30 am 011 Chan11el 6. 

May 1991 

EMMANUEL-OSNABRUCK 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

6 kms North of Ingleside 
Hwy. 14 - Dickinson Drive 

Pastor: Rev. Willard Warnock 
984-2353 

SUNOAY,'DEC. 16, 1990 

Bible Club - 9:30 A.M. 
Morning Worship ..:. 11 A.M, 

Nursery Provided 

COME TO WORSHIP 
LEAVE TO SERVE 

August 1991 

ST. PETER'S -
ST. LUKE'S EVANGELICAL 

LUTHERAN PARISH 
(E.L.C.I.C.) 

Pastor: Rev. J. Ross Thomson 
535-2569 

SUNqAY, DEC. 16, 1990 

DUNBAR - ST. LUKE'S 
Sunday Worship • 9:15 A.M. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

WILLIAMSBURG · ST. PETER'S 
Sunday Worship - 11 :00 A.M. 
Sunday School - 11 :00 A.M. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

. Fully Accessible 
to the Disabled. 

March 1991 
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Finch greets Santa 

Santa waves a friendly hello to parade watchers What would a parade be without cagey lions? 

1wo youµg parade participants showed they were in the winter spirit bringing skates and a/,l 

J: 
d . ~ 

_Heagle's company gives a new meaning to. the _term mini-van with his replica of a full-sized van A horse team drawing a :wagon a/,so added to the festive mood of the parade in Finch, Saturday 
-· · , ,,,., ,~ bPlJij1/rnlM-· ~1'.li1>1<tt,.,Hl~l ~; it,'-1!'.H;L,;v ,;1'?1>.:e<i/.•1Cli.i',nc~i,e··1.#',, ',;',11;11J,, ~·1. ." ,.11·• 1:•i.i_;_lit,•~·uv, (HlJ1:,rwl.1i'i ' .• :ti h . . ,. . . . , ... _ . • 

I' ;,A"• l" 1'<' ~.,,,, •• ~ ... ~;~-~~ It(•~ ~1\ ,)14 · ') :.:· 1••1:;.),, : • ,~ _I (q _., t 't ' , > I - ~, , ~- ~-,..,.,. ' f: 1 ·i·· : , .... t 

GET YOURS TO-DAY · 
6t · . With Fill Up 

. (Minimum Purchase 30 Litres) 

At All Participating 

ACE 

MacEWEN PETROLEUM INC. 
Announces the 

of 

HELMER'S 
SERVICE CENTRE 

CHESTERVILLE 
Saturday, December . 15 

Come and meet the staff 

Grand Opening · 
Special 
Oil & Grease 

4 cylinder . .. . . _· . .... . . ... . . . . .. . .. $_ 1 5oo 
6 & 8. cylinder . . . . . ... ... ... . .. . .... $18°0 

Includes 21 point check-up. 
Licensed mechanic on duty. 
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Residents line· streets for Chesterville parade 
5111 

A roller coaster ride by Mickey ~nd Minnie Mouse and friends took 'second price for commercial, float in the annual, . 
Chesterville Santa Claus Parade Saturday. Placing first for commercial, float was Chesterville Seaway .Va/,ley Pharmacy. 
Placing first for non-commercial, was the Finch and District Optimist Club. The Chesterville coffee break placed second. 

1\vo men, one mortal and one made of snow greet parade watchers 
' ' 

The·Quik bunny was fast off the mark as usual and things were ducky for Betty Vanden Bosch 

Drewery 's of Winchester, and their · imaginative re-incarnation of the Red Baron received an 
honorable mention in the commercial float category, the NDDHS band for non-commercial 

,r· 

i What would a San~a Claus parade be without a Christmas float with a nice, medieval flavor? And finally, a Christmas parade would not be complete without a king and shepherd, above 
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Record 
Editorial~...---- --. 

Unifying for unity 
It seemed like a plausible idea. A spe

cial citizens' forum would travel Canada 
hearing from average Canadians what they 
think it will take to keep this country 
unified. 
The formerly 12-member commission, 

now finds itself, amid rumors members 
cannot find any unity amongst themselves, 
with 10 members. Both members that left 
since the formation of the commission have 
claimed other commitments would keep 
them from filling their role. 
One of the two members, broadcaster 

Jack McIntosh, the most recent deserter of 
the seemingly sinking ship, also claimed 
personal reasons for quitting the commis
sion. 
McIntosh has said repeatedly, since his ap~ 

pointment to the commission, that he 
would not be a party flak for' Mulroney's 

, Conservatives, that he_would stand up for 
his views of what is needed· for a united 
Canada, not the prime minister's. 
Rl,lmors ar.e abound that McIntosh was un

happy with the disorganization of the unity 
forum and there also has been speculation 
that the mandate the forum has been given 
was much more than what he had bar
gained for. 
The first member to quit.the forum, 

Therese Paquet-Sevigny, resigned jut two . 
-weeks after her appointment, due to a con
flict with her job with .the United Nations. 
The two resignations, coupled with 

rumors that former Ottawa Citizen editor 
Keith Spicer's forum was itself being 
plagued with internal bickering, leads one 
to ask, just what good is a disunified forum 
on unity going to accomplish? 
The forum may very well have been. 

doomed from the start, simply by the fact 
_that it was created by Brian Mulroney, a 
man who brings disunity and internal bick
ering at·the mere mention anymore of con
stitutional reform. 
The forum may have been tainted by the 

dooming touch of Mulroney, but i_t also has 
been hurt by Spicer's insistence on holding 
closed meetings to organize the body's plan 
of attack. 
The public is already cynical over the 

closed Meech Lake Accord meetings and 
the manipulation of the public through the 
media by Mulroney and his cohorts. Hold'.'" 
ing more closed-door meetings to discuss 
the future. of the country will only add to 
the cynicism. · 
The forum may be able to come up with 

some good suggestions on unifyfang the 
country, but only if it opens up its meetings 
and members show by example that they 
are not toeing the Mulroney Progressive 
Conservative line, that they are, indeed, 
unified in their determination to help this 
great land of ours. 

Greg Kielec 
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Editorial / Opinion 

1 lAllSH I COULD BE 
R)POLAR / 

\ I 
I/ 

Letters~------------

Take back control- --
I 

Oka or ships to the gulf this sum
mer. 

represent his or her constituents 
and to resign as member of par
liament should a petition contain
ing names numbering 70 per cent 
of the total votes ca:;t during the 
election in tb!Jt riPUJ.& ~fIHtµi;l iµ~ 
member's recall. 

To the Editor: 
Al~o,_st 85 per cent of our 

population is against the 
proposed Goods and Services 
Tax. Yet our elected Tory repre
sentatives spout the government 
line instead of speaking in the 

· House of Commons on behalf of 
their constituents or representing 
them when the vote was called. 
We hope the Senate will stop the 
tax. 

Don Mazankowski put the 
whole business ih ~rspective for 
me. He said that "'an appointed 
Senate had no right to block any 
decisions made on the floor of the 
House of Commons. The only 
decision I've seen made there 
was whether to spend an hour or 
an hour and fifteen minutes un
veiling a statue of Lester B. Pear
son. The House w.ts not even 
sitting when troops were sent to 

The Inner Cabinet is persuaded 
to support a proposal. Their 
11olidarity pers~ades the full 
Cflbmet. 'fh;e caucus do as they 
are told if they want to remain 
members or to get their papers 
signed for the next election. 

I believe it is time for 
Canadians to take back control of 

their country by a very simple 
means. In the next election we 
vote for someone who agrees in 
a signed notarized statement to 

Canadian voters are mature 
enough to know they can't get 
their own way on every issue, but 
they are entitled to see their rep
resentatives representing them 
on the floor of the House of 
Commons. 

Sincerely 
D. Rhea East 

Column ~- -------'---------. 

Rotten governments are lousy managers 
For the Record 

Simplicity is some
times the best way 
to get a message 
across. An opinion 
piece published in 
Sunday's Citizen 
stated famine was 
the result of rotten 
government. 

The piece was Yves Cossette 
referring specifi-
cally to the food shortages in the Soviet 
Union, but it could have referred to any 
number of famines, be it in Sudan, 
Ethiopia or Mozambique. . 

The only difference between the African 
examples and the Soviet example is that in 
Africa, the famines are caused by w.tr, 
whereas in the Soyiet 

Union, the food shortages are a result of 
poor infrastructure and economic mis
management. 

But the root cause is rotten government. 
Rotten could mean any number of things: 
misguided ideals (the Soviet Union and 
communism,), the struggle for power (any 
country that is at war with itself), and 
corruption-a factor usually present in all 
rotten governments, as is repression, tor
ture and in many cases famine. 

Let's see ifwe can conjure up some more 
examples of rotten government. 

There is the government of Iraq, which 
has been ruled by dictator Saddam Hussein 
since the mid- seventies. He started the 
eight-year war with Iran in 1980, resulting 
in the deaths of more than one million 
people--eivilians and military personnel. 

He has made war on his own people, 
gassing large numbers of his country's 
Kurdish minority. And he ordered his 
army to invade Kuwait last summer , 
putting his people and the entire Middle 
East at risk of a destructive war-an out
come which would likely lead to more 
famine. 

Not all rotten governments cause famine 
though. Some, like the United States 
government, are responsible through 
negligence. It is one of the lfichest 
countries in the world and yet the U.S. 
federal government is at a loss to put an 
end to inner city poverty, which exists in 
most major U.S. cities, be it New York 
City, Detroit, Washington, Miami or Los 
Angeles. 

The inner city poverty has led thousands 
in desperation to tum to a lucrative, but 
violent drug trade. The high rate of violent 
crime has turned many of'these cities into 
virtual war zones. 

That same rotten government, headed by 
George Bush, seems hellbent on leading 
the west into a destructive conflict in the 
Middle East, a conflict that neither the 
U.S. or any other country can afford. The 
costs would be staggering whether it's 
measured in dollars or in hull)an lives 

Comment , 

should war break out. 
The U.S. 's motives are entirely ques

tionable. Its justification to prevent Iraq's 
aggression is hypocrisy. Israel has been 
occupying Arab territory since 1967, 
refusing to give resident Arabs the self
determination they are entitled to. All this 
has been done with the acquiescence of the 
successive rotten U.S. governments. 

Finally, there is a rotten government 
based just 60 kilometres from Chesterville 
in Ottawa. The Mulroney government's 
lwe of high interest rates has led to a made 
in Canada recession. The high interest 
rates have discouraged investment and 
slowed economic growth. 

Rotten government has also cost this 
country its national unity (if it ever ex
isited). Mulroney's pandering to regional 
interests (to a large extent Que~-but 
other regions as well) for the sole purpose 
of buying votes ~t the next federal election 
led to the fiasco called the Meech Lake 
Accord and the ensuing bitterness that has 
engulfed English- and French-speaking 
people in Canada. 

Compared to the rotten governments in 
other countries, we should perhaps con
sider ourselves lucky (someone drawing 
unemployment insurance and barely 
making ends meet might disagree). Things 
are a lot v,orse off in places like the Soviet 
Union, Iraq, . Ethiopia or even in some 
parts of the United States. 

With that merry thought-happy 
Chri:,tmas. 

The Record welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be signed and include the 
writer's telephone number. Correspondence may be edited for length, grammar and 

. libellous statements. 
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The Farmers Wife 
"""""' _ B . Wyn Thompson0 

. ·, 

·,.. . . -~ 
'L r •~·~ c . .. ~ . - ,_• ~ ........ ~~-:...... .. ,. ... =- -- . . - · -

The festive season of December is with us again. A 
magical, mystical, busy time. Surely a time of year-to 
enjoy some of the mysterious aspects of this lovely 
season. 

The celebration of Hanukkah falls within this festive ' 
month. On December 22, Jewish families light the first 
candle in the menora -and begin an eight-day commemora
tion of the triumph in 165 B.C. over a powerful enemy that 
had t~ed to ban the practice of Judaism. 

History does not so clearly specify the exact date of the 
first Christmas. Neither does the Bible specify it, and the 
oldest surviving references intimate that it occurred in the 
spring. 

However, since 336 A.D. , the Romans celebrated the an
niversary on December 25th of a day referred to as "The 
Birth of the Invincible Sun," one of the many pre-Christian 
holidays associated with the winter solstice. 

Boughs of holly were brought indoors to mark · . 
December's celebrations, and holly branches were ex
changed by friends as tokens of goodwill. 

As the shortest day of the year in the Northern Hemi
sphere, the winter solstice marks the beginning of a difficmt 
season for agricultural communities. 

Yet throughout history festivals have been held to express 
the people's joy and faith in the new light that will follow the 
darkest day. 

And always there was holly, a protective power in which 
the old world believed. As Christian festivals took the place 
of older celebrations, the use of holly -..ws discouraged, but 
eventually Christianity had to make room for this ancient 
custom. 

Today, holly welcomes not only family and friends but 
also Santa and his elves who bring good fun and cheer on a 
long winter's night. Holly is, indeed, indicative of the 
season. 

I recalled again these lines from Love's Labour's Lost, 
Act 1: 

"At Christmas I no more desire a rose 
Than ~ish a snow in May's new-fangled shows; 
But like of each thing that in season grows.• 
Regardless of who we are, many holiday seasons pass 

through our lives, each leaving memories of unique times; 
places, and people. During this lovely month I like to pluck 
from my memory these special times, dust them off, and 
savour them once again. · . . 

I recalf how animated a Dutch friend became as she tolci 
me the legend' o(11Black Peter" who checked on eaeh ehild . 
before Christrm1.s to see if he had been bad or good. , 

· She remembered, too, that in years gone by, ~t midnight 
on Christmas Eve in Holland the young men of the towns 
and villagef gathered in the principal square. They chose 
one of their members as "star-bearer" and started a winding 
procession which paraded through the community. 

The "star-bearer" held high a large, star-shaped lantern, 
lighted with many candles and mounted on a pole. This sig
nified th~ Star of Bethlehem. The others dressed in fantastic 
costumes v,ould follow along singing and collecting dona
tions from the spectators to make Christmas brighter for 
those who needed a lift of the spirit. 

. St. Nicholas also came on Christmas Eve. He brought , 
sweet treat& and while the children were engrossed in getting 
their share of the goodies, S.t. Nicholas disappeared. But the 
next morning each child would find his wooden shoe filled 
with gifts, proof that their patron saint had not forgotlen 
them. 

From Swiss friends we heard of the following Christmas 
activities which brighten their Yule season. As the people of 
Switzerland are a mixture of Italian, French, Austrian, and 
German, so are their ehristmas customs. 

Father Christmas, it seems, his jovial red face and white 
beard framed by a long-furred robe , appears in the Alpine 
villages on Christmas Eve. He marches up and down the 
streets in the company of his wife, Lucy, who wears a round 
cap over her long plaits of hair, a smart lace bodice, and a 
silk apron. She gives gifts to the girls; he gives presents to, 
the boys. -

Regardless of where you live, Christmas is, indeed, a 
magical; busy time. In our joyful activities may we enjoy to 
the full the little pleasures that surround us.; the sound of 
church bells, the sounds and pictures eminating from radio 
and television, wreaths hung on house doors, the tree in the 
village square, the things that the Christmas Alphabet bring 
to mind. 

A is for Angel who graces the tree. 
B is for Bells that chime out in glee. 
C is for Candle to light Christmas Eve. 
D is for Dreams which we truly believe. 
E is for Evergreens cut for the room. 
F is for Flowers of exquisite perfume. 
G is for Gifts that bring us delight. 
H is for Holly with red berries bright. 
I is for Ice, so shining and clear. 
J is the Jingle of bells far and near. 
K is Kris Kringle with fur cap and coat. 
L is for Letters the children all wrote. 
Mis for Mother, who's trimming the bough. 
N is for Night, see the stars sparkling now. 
0 is for Ornaments, dazzling with light. 
P is for Plum Pudding that tasted just right. 
Q the Quadrille, in which each one must dance. 
R is for Reindeer that gallop and prance. 
S is for Snow that falls silently down. 
T is for Turkey, so tender and brown. 
U is for Uproar that goes on all day . 
V is for Voices that carol a lay. 
W is for Wreaths hung up on the wall. 
X is for Xmas, with pleasures for all. 
Y is for Yule log that bums clear and bright. 
Z is for Zest shown. from morning till night. 
-Author Carolyn Wells. 
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Welsh immigrant family named Stormont County farmer of the year 
Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 

which they felt had no more 
room to expand. 

Their farm was surrounded by 
a school and a large estate. What 

CRYSLER - A family of Welsh land was available, was too ex
origin·was named Farmer of the pensive. 
Year by the Stormont County Soil "There was no land available in 
and Crop Association last week. our area. One couldn't justify the 

For Brian and Andrea Powell, cost of (buying) it," he said. 
being named Farmer of the Year So the couple went on a scout
at the Annual Soil and Crop ing mission to southwestern On
Aw.irds banquet Tuesday, Dec. 4, tano to check out dairy farming 
is the biggest award they have possibilites in the London area in 
received since moving to Canada 1981. But dairy farming wasn't 
from Wales eight years ago. big in the London area and the 

"This is .the best of them, to be · Powells found the land a little too 
recognized by other farmers," pricy there, Andrea said. 
Brian said. In the spring of 1982, they 

The Powells came to Canada in returned to Canada for another 
1982 because Canada offered look and •found the farm they 
them better opportunities to ex- were looking for on Concession 
pand their dairy farming busi- 6-7 in Finch Township near Crys-
ness. ler. · 

Originally from near the city of They novv have a 235 acre farm 
' Cardiff, the capital of Wales, the with 110 Holstein cows. Half of 

rest are young stock, Brian said. 
The Powells also grow crops 

such as com and barley to feed 
their cattle. Any surplus crop 
they prod~ce is sold. 

Like many farmers in the area, 
they feel the effort put into farm
ing is not as rew.lrding as they 
had IJ.oped it would be. 

"There's money in it, but its 
really not enough when you take 
the money invested and the hours 
invested," he said. 

Farmers only get more for their 
milk they produce if their cost of 
production goes up, Brian said. 
But he feels farms should be able 
to operate like a bank, invest 
money and collect. interest. 

"Why shouldn't farmers, if 
they invest in farming, expect a 
greater return," he said. 

Despite the complaints, the 
Powells believe the decision to 

Powells had a farm of 110 cattle the cows produce milk while the move to Canada was the right 

Farmer of the Year 
Andrea and Brian Powell of Concession Eastern Ontario Soil and Crop Association 

(6-7, Finch Township, were named· Stor- last week. 
inont County Farmer of the Year by ·the Record photo Cossette 

Villeneuve 
·welcomes ·. 
parks jobs 

QUEEN'S PARK • Stormont
Dundas-Glengarry & East Gren
ville M.P.P. Noble Villeneuve 
says that he is pleased that Upper 
Canada Village and the St. 
Lawrence Parks will receive 
extra funds for new job creating 
capital projects. 

The government has allocated 
$685,000 for projects at Upper 
Canada Village, the marina, for 
recreational facilities for the 
Long Sault Parkway and other 

· parks facilities. 
"It's a start. Any jobs that we 

can get at this particular time are 
needed and appreciated," says 
Villeneuve. "But we must not 
stop there. Northem Ontario has 
received half of the province's 
$41 million in new projects. In 
my opinion, the need in Eastern 
Ontario is just as great - if not 
greater." 

Villeneuve strongly supports 
ongoing improvements at Upper 
Canada Village and the St. 
Lawrence Parks. 

"We' re still hurting from park 
closures under the Liberals, so 
I'm hoping that together with 
area municipalities, we liave 
been successful in showing 
Toronto how important the parks 
are to us." 

However, Villeneuve feels that 
the province has to take one fur
ther step. 

"Now that work is· being done 
to improve facilities, we have to 
take new measures to bring more 
people to those facilities. With 
the recession, we need to adver
tise more and better in order to 
bring scarcer tourist dollars to 
the parks. We simply have to do 
this to keep from falling further 
behind. It won't be easy, butithas 
to be done, and it has to suc
ceed." 

Before 
you send it 
seal it ... 
with a 

Christmas 
Seal! 

Everyone Loves OUR 
G.S.T . .. 

(Gregoire Spruce Trees) 
2 miles north of Morewood, 5 miles south of Russell. 

445-5526 Cut' Your Own 
Tree Farm 

$17 .50 
Opens: 

Dec. 1st - 9 am• Dusk 
More Fun This Year 

Free Hot Drinks 
and 

Cash Draw ($300.00) 

Drawn by Claude Cousineau 
December 24 - 5:00 P.M. 

one. 
"We complain about here, but 

over there (Wales) things aren't 
better. We would have been 
worse off.had we stayed behind," 
Andrea said. 

Brian agreed. 
Farmers all over the world are 

experiencing tough times, he 
said. He blamed the current 
round of GAIT (General Agree
ment on Trade and Tariffs) 
negotiations for the instability in 
the farming world. 

The most recent round of talks 
were suspended last week until 
January because of disagreement 
between European and American 
negotiators. 

Despite the uncertainty facing 
Canadian dairy farmers because 
of the GAIT talks, Brian felt his 
family has put down firm roots in 
Stormont County. 

Because the POl.'Vells l~ft friends 
and relatives behind in Wales, 
they were compelled to become 
socially active when they settled 
near Crylser in order to make 
new friends . 

As a result, Brian has become 
actively involved in several area 
farming organiz.ations. Currently 
he is a director of the Stormont 
County branch of the Eastern 
Ontario Soil and Crop Associa
tion. 

He also serves on the Stormont 

Milk County, is a 4-H leader for 
the Crop Club, a member of the 

. Land Stewardship Committee 
and is as past;-president of the 
DHI committee. 

Andrea said the Powells two 
grown-up children have also set
tled in to their new homeland. 

"We've been accepted very 
well, when we first came here 
everyone was very helpful," she 
said. 

Another area farmer that has 
found acceptance among his 
peers, is Paul Meldrum, who was 
presented in absentia the Award 
of Merit at the annual Stormont 
Soil and Crop Association 
Awards banquet, last week. 

When contacted. Tuesday mom- · 
ing, Meldrum was still unaware 
he had received the Award of 
Merit. He expressed surprise that 
he was chosen for the award. 

"I'm honored. I'm not sure why 
I received it because I'm just a 
young farmer and also a new 
farmer. I know there are a lot of 
farmers out there that are lot bet
ter farmers than I am," he said. 

Meldrum only started dairy 
farming full-time earlier this year 
in partnership with his wife, 
parents and brother on 150-acre 
property north of Comwclll. 

A graduate of Carleton 
University's School of Jour
nalism, he hosted the agricultural 

reports on CBC's Radio Noon 
from 1983 to 1987 and hosted 
CJOH's Valley Farmer from 
1988 to early this year. 

He also produced a video on 
agriculture in Stormont County 
for the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture's Centennial projects 
in 1988. 

Three other farmers received 
awards at the Soil and Crop ban-

. quet for highest crop yields. 
They were, Bill Doan of Crysler 
for highest spring grain (barley) 
yield, Femand Bazinet of Moose 
Creek for producing the most 
soyabeans, and Michael Mulitze 
of Ingleside for harvesting the 
most com. 

HRISTMA 
LEARANC 

pRICE8 

Dc.CEMBER HOURS Open Mon.-Fri., 9am-9pm 
Sat., ·9am-6pm 

COCA COLA ASSORTED FLAVORS 

. 1c:: 
1.5 LITRE BOTTLE EACH + DEPOSIT 

WITH MINIMUM $20.00 
SHOPPING- LIMIT ONE. 
WITH EVERY EXTRA $10.00 
SPENT, LIMIT ONE EXTRA 
BOTTLE. 

VCR 
TAPES 

FROM. 333 
EACH 

INSTANT 
·coFFEE 

277 
200 g EACH 

BLUE, POWDERED 

LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 

6 LITRE BAG 199 
EACH 

FLANNEL 
SHIRTS 

444 EACH 

ACRYLIC 
SCARVES 
188 EACH 

VELVET 

DRESSES 
4488 EACH 

(LAST FEW, SMALL SIZES) 

--------t 
REPLICAS OF 
BRAND NAME 

FRAGRANCES 

144 EACH 

CHUNK LIGHT 

TUNA 
SPAGHETTI 

SAUCE 
184 g ■ 88 TIN 

750 ml ■ 88 JAR 

, [QOK! . 
YOU NEVER 

NEED 
COUPONS 

AT THE 
CLEAROUT 
CENTRE!!! 

WATCHES 

SWEETRIPE 

TETRA 
DRINKS 
69 3 X 250 ml 

■ PKG. 

LADIES' 

DRESSES 
(Reg. to 40°0) 

1 QOO EACH 

BERMUDA 

SHORTS 
100% COTTON 

288 EACH 

REG. 
1999 
2999 
3499 

THIS 
WEEK 
1588 
2288 

2788 · 

DE-ALCOHOLIZED 

WINE 
RED OR WHITE 

750 ml 299 

MEN'S 

SUITS 
ggss - 14488 EACH 

CARDIGANS 
8.88 EACH 

SOME OF THE 

"REGULAR" 
PRICES AT THE CLEAROUT CENTRE 
ARE LOWER THAN THEIR 

''SPECIALS'' 
VISIT US & SAVE!!! 

THIS 
IS 

YOUR 
GIFT : 

STORE . 

NIKKO 

REMOTE CONTROL 

BUGGY 

4488 

MEN'S 
FRAGRANCES 

LAPIDUS, OR 

ONE MAN SHOW 
(YOUR CHOICE) 

LADIES' SHOES 
DRESS SHOES - 8.88 
MITSU-GIGI- BABY 

JANE-PRIVILEGE 
18.88 

KIDS' 
LEATHER .SHOES 8.88 
RUNNING SHOES 3.99 

MEN'S 
LEATHER SHOES 12.88 
HI-TOP RUNNING 4.88 

(PER PAIR) 

COSTUME 
EARRINGS 

ON RACK 

1477 EACH WINTER BOOTS 23.88 .44 PR. 

HERSHEY'S 
SUPER 

NIBS 
60 PER BOX 

377
BOX 

NACHOS 
300 g 

177 BAG 

CHOCOLATE
FUDGE NUT 

BROWNIES 
191 g 

-.99 PKG. 

CHILDREN'S 
POWER 

ZOOM 
1499 EACH 

PURITAN 

STEWS 
ASSORTED 

680 g 

169 EACH 

RADIO
CONTROLLED 

BMW 
1777 
GREETING 

CARDS 
ON RACK 

FROM 2sc UP 

AND OVER 2000 ITEMS AT CLEAROUT "WE SMASH" PRICES ! ! ! ! ! 
Values Effective to Dec. 15, 1990 We reserve the riRht to limit quantities SORRY NO RAIN CHECKS 

MORRISBURG CLEAROUT CENTRE 
"Where Your D~llars Last And Last, And Your Cents Make More Sensel" 

543-4536 (FORMERLY STEDMANS) EAST END PROMENADE MORRISBURG 
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Sun shines down on Berwick Christmas parade 

A woman · and child lo()k the part for the popular 

X-Mas tale, T'was the Night Before X-Mas, but they 

more than likely were snuggli11;g for warmth as they 

tried their best to look the part 

Three youths are dwarfed by a J_zuge snowman as they take part in 

Benvick's X-Mas parade · · 

Another snowman hugs a pole while a man waves to 5pectators 

dotting the Benvick parade route Record Photos by Kielec 

.CHR.ISTMAS SNOWBALL 

SALE 
10%-50% off 
Everything In The Store 

Racquets • Cross Country Skis • Footwear • Hockey Equipment 
Clothing • Bags • Alpine Ski Equipment • Golf Clubs • Shoes 

Accessories • Exercise Equipment • Bicycles • Ball Gloves 
Water Skis • Ski Wear from Sun Ice, Columbia, J ardi, 

Edelweiss • Sportswear from Nike, Brooks, Vuarnet, Chip & 
, Pepper (Chip & Pepper Kids now available) 

Pro Replica Jackets & Jerseys, "Exception" Gold Ski Pass & Service 

SNOWBALL BONUS 
Receive An Additional Discount 

Of Up To 20 % Off Our Sforewide Sale Price 

Everyone Gets An Extra :Bonus Discount 

PICK THE 'RIGHT SNOWBALL 

SPOlfS lUJINllll/M\IIJED 
' 539 St. Lawrence Street 

Winchester 

774-3346 

135 Piescott Street 
Kcmptville 

258-5982 

Edward Street 
Prescott 

925-4556 

I ANNIVERSARY I 

YO UR~ST O R E 

Easy Going Country Traditional 

Buy now for ChriStmas ~~i--

while selection is still excellent 
The Furniture Loft will store your purchase free until then 

Transitional Styling by Sklar 
• plump, SP.If-covered matching 

cushions complete the look 

• co-ordi~ating Wing Chair also 
available 

• additional fabric choices available 

Motion Sofas 
Need extra space 
for Christmas guests? 

• rall iser grouping otters 1,meless styling and down-home comfort 
• deluxe 100% Nylon fabric • stunning oak st,ow wood 

and matching loungers 
lrom El Ran. Canada's Brand name leading manufacturer of 

.(MSU,T incliner furniture. · Sofa Beds 
Two-piece suites with innerspring mattress 

~~1~ at · $1 599 Starting from s449 
, (Braemore, Sklar, Simmons) .__ _____ ___, 

Avoid the G.S. T. - Buy before Jan. 1991 

The Furniture Loft ac HOM E • OF • FINE • FUR NIS H IN GS 

506 Main Street 
Winchester 774-2636 

Re!{ular Store Hours: 
Tuesday to 11,ursday, 9:30am-5:30pm 

Frida 1·, 9:30am-9pm; Sarurdav, 9:30an. -5:30pm 
' · (Closed Mond; ys) 

One of the fines t selections in .vour area! 

Highway 43 
· Finch 984-2051 
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Council backs down from 
promise to ·rename road 

Yves Cosset~ 
Record staff 

MAPLE RIDGE - Wmchester 
Township Council backed down 
from a promise to rename a dis
puted portion of Maple Ridge 
Road. 

A portion of the municipal road 
which has traditionally been part 
of Maple Ridge Road, was 
renamed Belanger Road this past 
summer. The road runs in a 

Residents claim Maple ' Ridge 

Road ran its horseshoe-shaped 
course unchanged for 111 years 
before having a portion of it 
renamed Belanger Road. 

Residents complained in Oc
tober they were unaware of the 
changes being made to road signs 
in the township until they saw the 
new sign on Highway 43 indicat
ing Belanger Road in late Sep-
tember. . 

decision to change a portion of 
Maple Ridge Road to Belanger 
Road. He said the change was 
made to make it easier for emer
gency vehicle drivers to find their 
way around unfamiliar rural 
roads. 

He also said it made more sense 
to name the disputed road portion 
Belanger road, because it con
tinued on in a straight line to 
Boyne Road. 

straight line from Highway 43 , Council officially assigned Cousineau defended the proce
north to Boyne Road. · about 50 names to municipal dure undertaken to rename 

Residents were upset a portion roads in a bylaw passed earlier township roads. He said the 
of the traditional path of Maple this year. The road naming was township published advertise
Ridge Road had been renamed done to conform to a new coun- ments announcing a public meet
and petitioned cmµ1cil in October . ty-wide ·emergency response sys- ing on the road naming for four 
to restore the original name to the tern. successive weeks. 

sign on.Highway 43· Councillor Gord Johnson "Nobody complained until 
Council initially bowed to the defended council's initial after the fact," he ~id. 

pressure from the Maple Ridge 
Road residents and passed a mo-
tion renaming the disputed por
tion of the road. 

Bu~ when council approached 
the Ministry of Transport to 
replace the sign indicating 
Belanger Road, it was told it 
would cost $500. 

Reeve Claude Cousineau said · 
that was too much. Council can't 
afford to spend $500 to replace a 
road sign. 

"We can't justify that. We have 
so many dollars to \Wrk with and 
we have to stay within that 
framework," he' said. · 

TOWNSHIP OF WINCHESTER 

Requires 
Manager Supervisor 

For Winchester township landfill site. Must have a 
strong commitment to recycling. This site to be operated 
under the Ministry of Environment guidelines. Must 
have the ability to supervise other personnel. Salary 
'range $20,000 - $24,000. Resumes to be in by Jan. 11, 
1991 at 12 noon. 

' 

Arden Carruthers 
Township of Winchester 
RR 4 
Winchester, Ontario 
KOC 2KO 

Instead council decided Dec. 3 
to appease Maple .Ridge Road 
Residents by agreeing to place a 
sign pointing to Maple Ridge 
Road whe.re it branches eastward 
away from Belanger Road. The 
300- meter-long disputed portion . running north from Highway 43, _____ ....;.. ______________ ,_, 

will remain named Belanger 
Road. 

Olive Hutchinson, a' spokesper
son for the group of residents 
who petitioned agaiµst the name 
change, was unhappy with 
council's decision to leave the 
disputed portion of the road as 

Belanger _Road, 

"We still feel the sam:e way. We 
. do 'waht,Mapl!'~Ridg~J~oad1a:t the, 

highway where the original sign 
(was)," she said Monday. 

Hutchinson predicted residents · 
would protest council's decision. 

"(We) feel very strongly about 
it. It's kind of a historical thing 
as far as we're concerned and I 
think we feel that allegiance to 
our forefathers who named that 
road,• she said. 

TOWNSHIP OF WINCHESTER 

Requires 
Contractor for 

Garbage Pickup 
,,,. .,,'fhC\ T0.wnship of Winchester will receive bids for 
, f'.lf &~i,pagei. pjckup in ;the _township based on a w~ekly 
· pickup, effective Feb. I - Dec. 31, 1991. Bids to be in 

by Jan. 4, 1991 at 12 noon. Lowest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted . 

Arden Carruthers 
Township of Winchester 
RR4 . 
Winchester, Ontario 
KOC 2KO 

,_.l'e,1-E·G"lolz.. ECOLES CATHOLIQUES DES COMTES OE 

q; \ ! -j S. D. & G. 
'%_ 08 COUNTY ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

v~..._ ...._.3..-"),, 1104 EST, HlfMIEHE HUE CORNWALL, ONTARIO KIIH 1Ng 
-v•= FIRST $l~EET EA5T Ttl.(013) '33-1720 

Fu· 1or3J ~ -5117 

AVIS 
Nous vous prions de noter que le bureau central du 

Conseil des ecoles catholiques de Stormont, Dundas et 
Glengarry sera ferme pour affaires durant les vacances 
de Noel a compter du lundi 24 decembre 1990 au 
mercredi 2 janvier 1991 inclusivement. 

Gilles Metivier 
Directeur de !'education 

********** 

NOTICE 
Please note that the Central Office of the Stormont, 

Dundas & Glengarry Catholic School Board will be closed 
for business for · the Christmas holidays from Monday, 
December 24, 1990 to Wednesday, January 2, 1991, 
inclusively. 

Gilles Metivier 
Director of Education 

~

!21-.E·G"?olz.. ECCLES CATHOUOUES DES COMTES OE 
I() \ • ! -j S. D. & G. 

'%_ 08 COUNTY ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

-<:'ot:y-•, ..._.-:j-l'-'), 110,4 EST, PREMIERE RUE CORNWALL, ONlAAIO to:&-1 IN& 
.._, • ._. FIRSTSTAUT EAST TEL,10131 '33-1 72D 

F••· /t1'3} Ol:J-5,27 

The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry R.C.S.S. 
Board requires supply teachers for the Secondary 
school of its English language Section: 
1. TEACHERS, QUALIFIED IN ONTARIO, IN ORDER TO 
PREPARE A SUPPLY TEACHERS' LIST FOR THE 
1990-1991 SCHOOL YEAR. 
RATE: 
Qualified, without degree: $111.03 (including vacation 
pay) . 

Qualified, with degree: $13 5. 77 (including vacation_ pay) 

2. TEACHERS, QUALIFIED IN ONTARIO, TO DO HOME 
INSTRUCTION FOR THE 1990-1991 SCHOQL YEAR. 
RATE: 
Qualified, without degree: ·s 22.21 per hour (including 
vacation pay) 

Qualified, with degree: $ 2 7 .15 per hour (including 
vacation pay) 

All interested in the above positions are requested to send 
their curriculum vitae, including their experience and 
qualifications, and a letter of reference from their parish 
priest, to: . · 

r:. • Mr. Yvon ~abossier'e, 'Principal 
St. Joseph's Secondary School 

1500 Cumberland StreeJ 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 4K9 

Jean Marc Boisvenue Peter Van Moorsel, President 
President English Language Section 

Gilles Metivier 
Director of Education 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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SANTA SAYS ... I 
'' Shop early for your I 
completely reconditioned I 
pre-owned car or truck I 
and save. Remember, G.S.T. ! 
will apply to purchases after I 
We, at Boyd's, would like to thank all of our customers for their' 
continuing support and wish you and your family a very safe and 
happy holiday season. 

Plus, if you purchase one of our top quality . pre-owned vehicles by Dec. 31, 1990 

you can be eligible to win a trip to Myrtle Beach. 
Some restrictions may apply, so hurry in and let ?n7 of our sales staff explain this fantastic offer. 

i i i 
t i 
t ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~·~~~ 

MOREWOOD 
SANTA CLAUS PARADE 

Saturday, 
December 15 

0 0 0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

TROPHIES AND 
CASH PRIZES 

I 

FOR FLOATS 
· Santa Claus will han~ out candy 

at ter the parade 
in the Community Centre. 

-----....__ 

1:00 P.M. 
Starting .. : .r ,,,. • 

at the 
Community 

Centre 

DOUG MERKLEY 
EXCAVATING 

• licenced Septic System 
installation 

• Licenced to handle non• 
hazardous wastes 

• Pitrun, sand. topsoil 
• Hyhue rental 
• Backhoe rental 
• Dump truck rental 

Heavy equipment Float Rental 

Morewood - 448-3597 

Morewood 
R.A. 

Association 

Morewood 
Tire Service 

Morewood - 448-2635 

Dillabough's 
Garage 

Morewood - 448-3171 

'TIS THE SEASON! 
PARTY PLATTERS 

Meats, veggies & dip, cheese & crackers 
large or Small Gatherings 

Call Ahead! 

THE CROSSOVER 
Morewood - 448-2605 

Ron Johnstone 
Equipment 
(Morewood Road) . 

MOREWOOD • 448-3562 

R&S Lalonde 
Construction 

Morewood • 448-2290 · 

Morewood 
Lucky Dollar 

Post Office & Loto 649 · Centre 
Morewood - 448-2257 
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THE CHESTERVILLE 

Rec.or Sports 
Express . derail Flyers' winning streak Jr. Devils win 67-64 
Ouderkirk nets 
three markers 
CHESTERVILLE - The North 
Stormont Express got the better 
half of the Chesterville Flyers 
Monday nig}lt in Eastern. Ontario 
Junior C Hockey League action. 

The Express played for a 7-4 
· win <Her the Flyers. It was the 

club's first loss in their last five 
starts. 

The Express' Tim Ouderkirk 
was the hero of the game. He 
counted a hat-trick perform~ce 
against the Flyers squad. 

The Flyers gave up the first 
goaf of'the game. At the 8:52 · 
mark of the opening frame, the 
Express' Ouderkirk slapped in an 
assist from John Grady, 

Roch Benoit counted a 2-0 ad
yantage for die visiting squad 
with 4:43 shovving-, John Mack
ler set up the play. 

The Flyers made tpeir mark on 
the scoreboard before the first 
intermission. With just 1 :03 left 
in period one, Dan Adams drilled . 
in a pass from Chris Holmes and 
Don Marcellus. 

Adams notched the score at two 
apiece with 15: 18 showing in the 
second frame. Steve Barton and 
Ray Sherrer assisted the dead
lock marker on a povver play. A 
holding penalty kept the Express' 
Jeremy Logtens in the sin-bin.· 

The Express .broke the tie at 
11:43. Ouderkirk's hard work 
paid off when he connected on a 
pass from Chris Leroux and 
Grady. Chesterville's Tony Hol
mes was in the box on a high . Flyers, Stopped 
sticking penalty. · A Chesterville Flyers' shot on North Stormont Express goaltender 

A 4-2 lead was established by Richard, .. PhJ,-, eyn_ ~e{ •·is blocked during Monday_ .. _night's Eas~m Ontario 
e Express at the 8:37 mark. 

CORNWALL-The North Dun
das Junior Devils' coach Deanna 
Corbett-White described her 
squad's second consecutive win 
as, "not very pretty." 

But she quickly added, "we will 
take it." 

The little Devils played for a 
67-64 victory over the St. 
Lawrence Saints here last 
Thursday. 
"It was a weird win. The 

referee took us out of our game. 
It was a strange game but we 
managed to come out on top." 

She felt the Devils played an 
"OK" firsthalfbutonlyshotnine 
for 26 in the second half and only 
counted four points in the fourth 
quarter. 

"The fast break saved us. No 
way any team should score 64 ' 
points on us. But Troy St. Ger
main got hot (making 33 points). 
He was shooting three pointers 
~d nearly killed us. Thank god 
time ran out," she said. 

Corbett-White said Sean Salter 
played "a very good game" for 
her squad. Salter nailed in 24 
points shooting 10 for 14 from 
the floor, and four for six from 
the line. He also pulled down 11 
rebounds, made mo steals and 
one assist. 

Rodney Merkley drained 17 
points firing six for 19 from the 
floo·r. He was good for 12 
rebounds and three steals. 

Phil Burns hit nine points form 
the inside. Jason S~vens shot 
five for seven from the line. 
Mike Singh and Danny McLeod 
sunk three points each while Sean 
Hachey and iason Ball each 

Record photo-Boersma made a deuce. 
On December 11 the Devils 

Junior C contest in Chesterville. The Express ended the Flyers' winning hosted the St. Joseph Panthers. 
·~treak •at foµr -ga111es-with a 7-4 victory. ~, ,~. ,,.. , ... , ,,111,. 

They travel to Cornwall's CCVS 
on Dec. 19 for a doubleheader 
with the Raiders. 
Shot down 

The North Dundas Senior 
Devils Boys Basketball team 
were sunk by the superior St. 
Lawrence squad last Thursday in 
Cornwall. 

The Devils were buried in a 
61-31 game score. 

"We did our best, but it wasn't 
good enough," the Sr. Devils' 
coach Gerry Jean said. 

"We had a rough time. We ran 
our plays well, but we just missed 
a lot of shots," he explained. 

St. Lawrence led the Devils 14-
9 at the quarter, but a poor second 
quarter showing allowed the 
Saints to get a 26-13 jump on 
their guests. 

Chad Simpson and Chris Van 
Bridger were the_ only Devils to 
hit the basket in the quarter. They 
each made a deuce. 

The Saints outscored North 
Dundas 16-7 in the third quarter, 
putting the squad into a 42-20 
deficit. Darren Hutt Jed the 
Devils scoring with three single 
points. 

Hutt hit for four points in the 
final quarter, to lead the Devils 
scoring list with nine points. 

The game's top hitters came 
from the victorious team. Jason 
Mathews was the game's leading 
scorer ,with 19, while teammate 
Roger Dobson sunk 14. 

Chad Simpson counted a six 
point game, Trevor Piumb was 
right behind with five. Ashley 
Byers connected for three. 

Trent Antille, Scot Bell, Jason 
Kennedy and Chris Van Bridger 
each made a deuce during the 
encounteJ.: ... i, 

Mike Stewart capitalized on an 
assist from Todd Blaine and 
Jason Flanagan. 

Ouderkirk tallied his hat-trick 
performance at 6:42. He blasted 
in the assist from Grady to add to 
the Express' lead. 

Penalties cost Beavers, Flyers • 
Will 12-1 N. S. Express tame Russell Lions 

FINCH - The North Stormont · Stewart set up the play that 

Rod Casselman trimmed the 
Express' second period lead to a 
5-3 differential with help from 
Sherrer. Casselman got between 
Richard Chevrier's net while 
Stewart was spending time in the 
box for hooking. 

The Flyers came within a goal 
of the Express with 12:06 
remaining in the contest. An un
assisted power-play goal was 
converted by Tim Holm~s. 

A 6-4 advantage was obtained 
by the Express with 7 :00 showing 
in the closing period. Stewart fed 

· the puck to Flanagan, who in 
return connected for the goal. 

CLARENCE CREEK - The 
Chesterville Junior C Flyers 
stretched their winning streak to 
four wins last Sunday against the 
Clarence Creek Beavers. 

Penalties . was the key to the 
Flyers 12-1 victory over the 
Beavers. Eight goals were netted 
while their guests worked off a 
penalty. 

The Beavers accumulated 
38:00 of penalties, while the 
Flyers totalled 40:00. The Flyers 
were successful in killing all but 
one penalty during the <;,ontest. 

Daniel Trottier, the Flyers goal
tender, had his best game for the 
visiting squad. He, along with 
the r~st of the Flyers, played a 
near perfect game. 

The first goal was counted after 
6:53 of play.- Shawn McKenzie 
worked alone for the Flyers 1-0 
lead. 

Shawn Beckstead and Marc 
Seguin. · 

With just 3:34 left in the open
ing frame, Tony Holmes hit the 
net with assistance from Don' 
Marcellus. The Beavers' Matt 
Pitrev was &pending time in the 
box. · 

The Flyers needed only 47 
seconds of the second period to· 
tally a 4-0 advantage. Jason 
Major hit bet~een their op
ponents pipes with the help of 
Young. 

slap in the marker. 
Trottier's one moment of weak

ness was at 7:28 of the second 
period. The Flyers were two 
skaters short because Scott Gib
son and Jason Major were serv
ing time in the penalty box. 
Gibson was in on a holding call, 
while Major's offense was rough
ing. 

Holmes took back the Flyers 
seven-goal lead with 6:22 
remaining in the second period. 
Dubois and Casselman assisted. 

The Flyers had a slow start in . 
the third period. At 6:09, Dubois 
counted an unassisted marker on 
a povverplay. 

Capitalizing on a pass from 
Major, Dubois marked a 10-1 
lead with 4:48 left to play, Two 
Beaver skaters were sitting in the 
box. 

Eight seconds after Dubois' 
marker, Casselman netted the 
Flyers eleventh goal while 
Clarence Creek was killing a · 
penalty. Seguin • and Holmes set 
up the play. 

The Flyers embarrassed the 
Beavers even further by counting 
another marker with just 42 · 
seconds left on the clock. Major 
and Holmes gave their assistance 
to allow Seguin the . povverplay 
goal. 

Flyers' ne'\\\:omer Steven .Bar
ton made his first goal for the 
victorious club with assistance 
from Marcellus and Ray Sherrer. 
He counted the marker 39 
8t'-Conds after Major scored. Demons out play Kemptville 

Dan Dubois set up Rod 
CHESTERVILLE - The North 

Casselman's powerplay goal at Dundas Atom C Demons only 
14:07 of the second, increasing allowed Kemptville I :26 of 
the Flyers lead. glory, while the home team ral

Another povverplay situation lied to · a 6-3 victory last Friday 

With only 39 seconds left in the 
contest Peddle scored with assis
tance from Holmes, talling a 6-3 
victory <Her Kemptville for the 
two league points. 

Express Junior C Hockey 
Club only had 2:30 of weak
ness against the Russell Lions 
here last Thursday. 

The Express victimized 
the silent Lions with a 10-3 
decision. 

The first goal was counted 
after 2:33 of play. Jason 
Flanagan connected on a pass 
from Todd Blaine and Mike 
Stewart. 

A powerplay helped Tim 
Ouderkirk get the puck be
tween the Lions pipes 16 
seconds after Flanagan's goal. 
Ouderkirk had no trouble 
working his way through the 
Lions' defenders, to take the 
shot with assistance from 
Dave Lavergne and Chris 
Leroux. 

Flanagan blasted in the 3-0 
advantage at the 5: 36 mark. 

gave the Express a three-goal 
shutout after the first period 
of action. 

The Express connected for 
the first marker of the second 
period. l :20 was played when 
Ouderkirk went to the Lions 
net with a pass from Chris 
Leroux and Dave Lavergne. 

It was a different game for 
mo and a half minut~ in the 
second period. The Lions 
punched in three goals starting 
at the 17:53 mark. The visit
ing team also scored at 16: 16 
and at 15:23, to tighten the 
scoring gap 4-3. · 

A 5-3 advantage was tallied 
by Leroux at 13:24. 
Ouderkirk fed Leroux the 
puck that helped, the Express 
regain their momentum. 

The faceoff proved to be 

beneficial to the Express club. 
It took Lavergne IO seconds to 
mark another goal for the vic
torious squad. 

John Mackler notched the 7-
3 lead with 9:55 ~bowing. 
Kevin Villeneuve' s pass 
enabled Mackler to make the 
play. 

D!1J1DY McMillan joined the 
Express scoring list with 3:44 
remaining in the second. He 
took advantage of a pass from 
Villeneuve and Roch Benoit.. 

Two of the Lions skaters 
were serving time in the box 
when Benoit went in for the 
9-3 advantage. Mackler and 
Dave Leroux assisted. 

With 7:39 left to play, Mack
ler put the puck on Lavergne's 
stick for the contest's final 
marker. The duo counted the 
double digit score for the Ex-
press. 

With 5:50 left, Kevin Vil
leneuve went to Daniel Trottiers' 
net to count the game's fmal 
marker for the Express' winning 
cause. Mackler and Benoit set up 
the play that gave the Express a 
7-4 advantage. 

At 10: 17 Kent Young counted 
his only goal of the contest, four 
seconds into a 'Beavers penalty. 
He connected on a pass from 

led the way for the Flyers 7-0 night. 
advantage at 12:20. Sherrer set The Demons counted a 5-0 ad
up the play that saw McKenzie . vantage before Kemptville hit the Demons fall to Hawkes bury in tournament final ,------- - --..;;_ __________________________ _, 

Green closes to within a point on White 
CHESTERVILLE . - Green 
moved within a point of the 
Chesterville Men's Town 
Hockey League-leading 
White with a victory <Her Blue 
on Wednesday night. 

A 6-1 goal differential was 
counted in favor of the Green 
squad, thanks to the two 
marker game by Todd Findlay 
and Lonnie McIntosh. 

Findlay put the. first goal on 
the scoreboard for Green with 
just 4:31 played in the match. 
Vince Cousineau and Todd 
Smith skated for the assist. 

Ao unassisted marker by 
Tony Fraser put Green into a 
2-0 advantage at 14:43. 

It took 1:37 for Green to 
score again. Jamie Utman 
worked for the goal fmding 
help from Mark Smith and 
Kevin Henry. 

At 10: 10, McIntosh took ad
vantage of a pass from Findlay 
and Todd Smith to create a 4-0 , 
lead for Green. 

Blue finally broke onto the 
scoreboard with 23:57 
remaining in the game. Brad 
Hanes connected with Curtis 
McMillan for the marker. 

Utman and Mark Smith set 
up the play that saw Findlay go 
to the net for a Green 5-1 
advantage at 20:56. 

The . game's scoring list 
ended when McIntosh slapped 

· in the assist from Findlay and 
Todd Smith. The goal was . 
netted with 14:02 still left to 
play 

Maroon 5 - White 1 
Ken Byers scored two goals 

and assisted on another to help 
Maroon to a 5-1 victory over 
White in the Chesterville 
Men's Town Hockey League 
last Wednesday. 

All five of the Maroon goals 
were counted during the open
ing period, while White netted 
their only marker with 
minutes left in the contest. 

Maroons' Kevin Byers was 
the first skater to hit between 

Rob Carkner's pipes. Kevin 
Moore and Ken Byers set up 
the play with 17:45 showing in 
the first. 

At 15:49, Rick Grisel picked · 
up a pass from Don Imrie to 
score a 2-0 advantage for the 
Maroon club. 

The trio of Ken Byers, Kevin 
Byers and Moore worked 
together for the next two 
markers, both of which Ken 
netted. The goals were con
nected at 10:28 and 2:30 of 
period one. 

The 5-0 lead was slapped in 
withjust 1:46 remaining in the 
frame. Moore and Kevin 
Byers set up the play that saw 
Clayton Armstrong score. 

Pat Bcugmans was just 3:59 
away from his, and the 
league's, first shut-out game 
of the season when Whites' 
Gary Klein·!iwormink 
demolished any possiblity. 
Curtis McMillan put the puck 
on Kleinswormink's stick. 

net three consecutive times 
within a 1 :26 time frame, of the 
hird period . However, the 
Demons ended Kemptville's 
comeback plea with a last minute 
goal by· Shawn Peddle. 

Craig Holmes was the first 
skater to slap in a goal. Mike 
Casselman set up the play that 
gave North Dundas a 1-0 lead at 
5:51 of the opening period. 

It took 53 seconds for Holmes 
to count his second marker of the 

CHESTERVILLE :: Hawkesbury 
goalie Luc Charbonneau 
prevented the North Dundas 
Midget "A" Demons from win
ning their own tournament here 
Sunday. 

Charbonneau blanked the host 
team 3-0 as his squad claimed the 
NDMHNs "'A" Division silver
ware. Hawkesbury was up 2-0 
after a period and salted their 
championship away with a third 
goal 2:00 before the end of the 

game. He connected on a pass game. 
from Andrew Bradley. Carl Bougie scored the first two 

Casselman gave the Demons a Hawkesbury markers while 
3-0 lead with an unassisted goal Charles Dicaire added number 
at the 3: 35 mark. three. 

Tylor Copeland took advantage Bougie also scored twice in 
of the pass from Casselman and . Hawkesbury's opening 4-1 win 
Peddle to strengthen the Demons over South Grenville Rangers. 
lead, with 6:38 showing in the Patrick Laflamme was the hero in 
second period. the "A" semis, 1(;!1ding Hawkes-

At 2:29, Casselman slapped in bury to a narrow 6-5 win over the 
his second and the Demons fifth Kemptville Royals. 
goal of the game. Peddle and North Dundas skatoo to a 5-3 
Shawn Williams made the play win <Her the Metcalfe Midget 
possible. Jets in the 8:00am tourney 

Kemptville closed the gap 5-3 opener and then qualified for the 
with 5:01 left in the game. Scott • "A" final, posting an impressive 
Dicksonmarkedthefirstat6:27, 3-0 win over the Alexandria 
while Jason Valcour scored at Glens in the semi- final round. 
5:42 and again at 5:01. Metcalfe took a 1-0 lead 0!:1 

North Dundas when Dennis 
· Dalgleish beat Demon goalie Al 
Sheldrick with a Brent Bishop 
relay at 6:25 of period one. 

The Demons scrambled back 
and tied it up 1-1 at the 4:25 
mark. Captain Craig Smith took 
a drop pass from Brad Robinson 
and blasted a slap shot home 
from the blueline on the play. 
Metcalfe regained the lead (2-

1] 2:01 before the first break on 
Jason Gervais' unassisted goal. 

North Dundas pulled away in 
the sandwich session, scoring 
three unanswered goals. Troy 
McNaughton snapped in a 
rebound created by Jason Ouel
lette and Mike Singh tied it up 
2-2 at 9:26 of the second. Defen
ceman Corey VanDelst took a 
pass from Jason Ouellette and 
made a nice rush at the Jets; cage 
to make it 3-2, Demons, at 3:20. 

Brad Robinson bange4 home 
what would prove to be the win
ning goal when he scored unas
sisted at 1:44. 

Metcalfe closed the gap to 4-3 
with 6:03 left in the game when 
Adam McDonald scored from 
Jamie Morris. But Mike Singh 
iced the 5- 3 win when he 

gathered up a Craig Smith pass 
and hit the empty Jets' net with 
26 seconds left in the game. 

Demons' Matt Giles was be
tween the pipes and red-hot for 
the semi-final test against the 
Alexandria Glens. 

He came up with perfect marks 
in that encbunter, posting a 3-0 
Will. 

VanDelst blasted home an unas
sisted gpal 9: 22 before the end of 
the second period. His marker 

' proved to he the winner. 
Shawn Backes made it 2-0, con

necting from Jason Ibbetson and 
Brad Robinson at I: 34 of the 
same frame. 

Trevor Barkley made it a 3-0 
final when he drilled a Jason 
Ouellette pass into an empty net. 

Unfortunately for the Denn.is 
O,uellette coached Demons, 
Hawkesbury had a little more 
fuel left 'in their tank for the 
championship match. 

Consolation Round 
The South Grenville Rangers 

blanked thtr Canterbury 
Crusaders 3-0 to gain the 
tournament's consolation trophy. 

Follovving their opening 4-1 
loss to Hawkesbury the Rangers 

were unstoppable. 
Dominic Cullietta posted back

to-back shutouts enabling the 
Rangers to walk away with the 
"B" side title. 

He stopped the Stittsville Red
men 5-0 in semi- final action and 
then stymied the Canterbury 
Crusaders 3-0 in the "B" final. 
Ranger captain Brian Byrns 
notched the winning goal with 
2: 17 left in the opening frame. 

Canterbury reached the "B" 
showdown eliminating the ~et
calfe Jets 4-3 in the semis. 13rent 
Bishop, Dennis Dalgleish and 
'Brian Sinclair scored the Jets' 
goals. 

Tournament Scores 
Round One - North Dundas 5-

M etcal fe 3, Alexandria 3 -
Canterbury 2, Kemptville 5-Stit
tsvi°:J.e 0, Hawkesbury 4-South · 
Grenville 1. 

Consolation Side 
Canterbury 4-Metcalfe 3, 

South Grenville S- Stittsville 0 . 
"B" Final - South Grenville 3-
Canterbury 0. 

"A" Side - North Dundas · 3-
Alexandria 0, Hawkesbury 6-
Kemtpville 5. "A" Final -
Hawkesbury 3-North Dundas Ol 
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SPORTS SCOREBOARD 

EASTERN ONTARIO JR. "C" HOCKEY LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

, Team GP w L T GF GA PTS 

St. Isidore 15 1~ 1 1 135 66 25 
Rockland 16 12 4 . o 120 75 24 

· Casselman 16 9 4 · 3 117 75 21 
'No'rth Stormont 14 8 5 1 106 86 17 
Embrun 14 7 6 1 88 81 15 
Clarence Creek 17 5 12 0 67 118 10 
Chesterville 17 4 13 0 85 142 8 
Russell 16 3 13 0 74 136 6 

TOP SCORERS 
· Player GP G A PTS PIM 

Tim Ouderkirk INS) 13 23 24 47 6 
Paul Maisonneuve (STll J3 18 22 40 29 
Stephane Cholette (STII 13 11 28 39 20 

• Alain Gignac IEMB) 13 18 18 36 12 
Chris Leroux !NS) 11 13 23 36 22 
Geof Seguin !CASl 14 21 12 33 12 
Luc Groulx !RUSl 14 13 20 33 38 
Trevor Clark (STI) 13 14 18 32 18 
Alain teroux !GAS) 14 11 20 31 24 
Charles Cusson !CASI 14 16 13 29 28 
Daniel Lavergne !RUS) 15 15 13 28 18 

WINCHESTER BROOMBALL LEAGUE 
RECENT SCORES · 
Sunday, Dec. 9 

Manotick 5 • Toyes Hill 1 
Prescott Road 3 - Morewood 2 (OT) 

Winchester 4 - Newington 1 
Voyageurs 5 - Ormond 1 (Forfeit) 

STANDINGS 
Teams w l T GF GA PTS 

"A" Pool 
·· Morewood 7 2 . 2 67 21 17 

Ormond 7 2· 2 47 27 16 
Voyageurs 7 2 2 51 18 16 
Prescott Road 7 4 0 25 23 14 

"B" Pool . 
Winchester 5 6 0 19 38 11 

Manotick 4 6 ' 1 27 29 11 

Toves Hill 3 7 1 17 47 7 
Newington ·0 11 0 13 69 . 0 

TOP SCORERS 
Name - G A PTS 

Gr_eg Marion !Ml . 20 23 43 

Garv Gallinger (VI 
. 16 16 32 

· Brian Como (VI 12. 19 31 

0an McOiarmid (OR) 12 13 25 

Brian Thatcher (Ml B 14 22 

Steve Boucher IV) 12 9 21 

Barton Heagle (V) 2 15 17 

Gerald Eby (Ml 9 7 16 

Geoff Corey (Vl 2 11 13 

Bill Timmins (OR) 6 5 11 

-Bowling 
Berwick Thursday - Men's High Matilda League - Men's High 
Single, Mike Kearns 313; Men's Singie; Jd~k Hoogeveen 287; 
High Triple, Mike Kearns 749; Men's High Triple, Jack 
Men's High Average, Mike Hoogeveen 757. Ladies' High 
Kearns215.Ladies'HighSingle, Single, W1lda Crowder 303; 
Debbie Hunt. 247; Ladies' High Ladies' High Triple, Lois Keyes 
Triple, DebbieHunt646; Ladies' 741. Team Standings - Wilda 
HighAverage, DebbieHunt-199. · Crowder 29119; Max Van Oers 
Team Standings - Alan Chanter 28888; Ray Dignard 28501; Bill 
58; Dennis Fife 53; Jeff Hunt 46; Le Clair 28415; Lois Keyes 
David Changer 4); Steve 28249; Don Fawcett 28214. Hid
Sanders 38; Andy Brunner 37. den Score 593 - Max Van Oers 
Les Copains - Men's High 606. 
Single, Francois LeClerc 262; Defenders League_ Men's High 
Men's High Triple - John Trem- Single, Bob_ Lustic 275; Men's 
~glia 672. Ladies' High Single, High TripJe, Bob Lustic 668. 
Claudette Racine 224; Ladies' Ladies' High Single, Edith 
High Triple, Claudette Racine Woods 226; Ladies' High Triple, 
611. Team Standings • Marcel Edith Woods 582. Team Stand
Paquette 45; Hubert Farley 43; ings • Bertha Barkley 43; Terry 
Alphonse Lafranc-e 37; Francois Poapst 42; Brad Leclair 41; 
LeClerc 36; Gilles Beaudry 35; Hilda Hess 38; Debbie Linton 
Pauline Paquette 35. 38; Oswald Linton 29. 
Monday Night Men -High 
Single, Mike Keams 288; High Community League - Men's 
Triple, Dave Bird 784; High High Single, Jack McLaren 258; 
Average, Dean McIntyre 231. Men's High Triple, Jack Mc
Team Standings - Stingers 54; Laren 717. Ladies' High Single, 
Blue Max 53; Raiders 46; Mial- Joyce Armstrong 294; Ladies' 
men 45; A-Team 41; No Names High Triple, Joyce Armstrong 
34. 650. Team Standings - Gerald 
Riverside Rollers - Men's High 49; Joyce 49;. Jack 46; Edythe 40; 
Single, Ron Whitteker 267; Jean 36; Pat 32. 
Men's High Triple, Ron Whit- Finch Wednesday Night - Men's 
teker 653. Ladies' High Single, High Single, Danny St. Pierre 
Janice Sobering 263; Ladies' 250; Men's High Triple, Danny 
High Triple, Martha McMilla.Q St. Pierre 665. Ladies' High 
555. Team Standings - Elaine Single, Eleanor St. Pierre 293; 

, 50; Bill 49; Janice 48; Gary 47; Ladies' High Triple, Eleanor St. 
Tom 44; Gail 37. Pierre 654. Team Standings -
North Stormont Ladies' - High Looney Tunes 57; Holy Rollers 
Single, Jean Blair . 244; High _54.5; Golden Girls 41; Deuces 
Triple, Bety McIntyre 646. Team 39.5; Rowdies 32; Aces 28. 
Standings - Virley 51; Alice 47; Busy Matrons - High Single, 
Thelma 44; Beth 43; Shelagh 38; Debbie Linton 262; High Triple, 
Linda 29. Debbie Linton 615. Team 
Avonmore Mixed - Men's High Standings - Mary 67; Lois 56; 
Single, EmieJackson225; Men's Debbie 45; Sharon 37; Jean 36; 
High Triple, Bill MacMillan Muriel 34. 
557. Ladies' High Single, Beulah Wednesday Afternoon Ladies -
Reilly 239; Ladies' High Triple, High Single, Susan Bird 249; 
Beulah Reilly 675. Team Stand- High Triple, Susan Bird 632. 
ings - Viola 144; Mary 144; Team Standings - Kathy Cin
Beulah 142; Charlie 134.5; Gor- namon 61; Elizabeth Brooks 54; 
die 127.5; Florence 127. DebbieHess41;NormaCass24. 
Williamsburg Mixed - Men's Wednesday Night Mixed -
High Single, Ed Kearns 273; Men's High Single~ Mike Glaude 
Men's High Triple, Jim Cooper 301; Men's High Triple, Mike 
668. Ladies' High Single, Glaude 739. Ladies' High 
Dianne Hoogeveen 255; Ladies' Single, Barbara Ann Glaude 302: 
High Triple, Dianne Hoogeveen Ladies' High Triple, Barbara 
681. Team Standings - Flying Ann Glaude 740. Team Stand
Rockers 64; Ultimate Warriors ings - Ben Bennis 117; Mike · 

' 5l; Hell's Angels 46; Alley Glaude 105; Morris Dusomos 
Burners 45; Dolly's Poptarts 44; 91; Gerry Desormeaux 90; Uwe 
Hijackers 37. Loos 83; Henry TePlate 81. 

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

BOX 188 

CHESTERVILL_E, Ont. KOC lHO (613) 448-1260 

WINSTON BALL 
CONSTRUCTION • 

RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS • CUSTOM HOMES 

YOU CAN RENT 
THIS SPACE FOR 

$10 WEEKLY 

. Nordun Computers 448-1108 

□ 
• IBM Co\mpatible Computers 
• Software 
• Diskettes 
• Accessories 
• Photocopiers 
• Fac~imile Machines 

39 Queen Street East Chesterville 

FREE ESTIMATES 

BARRY'S PAINTING ·& 
WALLPAPERING 

594 Main Street WINCHESTER Ontario. KOC 2KO 

BARRY FAWCETT - 774-3227 

the co-operators 
Insurance/Financial Services 

INSURANCE SERVICES 
Lyle & Sandi Smith 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Life - Auto - Home - Commercial - Farm 
29 King St. , Box 537 

CHESTERVILLE KOC 1 HO 448-3300 

MONAST BACKHOE & 
HAULAGE SERVICE LTD. 

• Screened Top Soil & Sand ,Z/~1~: I 0),\ ~1~ .~. \ • Sandfill • Pitrun Gravel 
' . 

• G,ranular A 
· Dozer • Hyhoe • Truck • Backhoe Rental 

• Licenced Septic Bed Installation 

448-2856 Chesterville 448-2168 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES .. 

938-0735 

421 FOURTH ST., WEST 

CORNWALL 
Ont., K6J 2S7 

ART BUCHANAN 

[J'r.win cSupp[:J (Co'T.nwaf{J_£tJ 
HONDA 

'DIE.RPAsawloo RIIE 
• Motorcycles 
• ATVs 
• Power Equipment 

r 

702 ROSEMOUNT AVE. 

CORNWALL 933
1

-4600 

VO·U CAN RENT 
THIS SPACE FOR 

$10 WEEKLY 

CARMAN REFINISHERS 
New Showroom! 

FOR REFINISHED & RESTORED FURNITURE 

IROOUOIS 
652-2011 
After Hours: 652-4282 

I 

PLANTE FARM EQPT. LTD. 
• UNIVERSAL DAIRY EQUIPMENT 

• HOULE BARN EQUIPMENT 
• SILOS & SILO UNLOADERS 
• MUELLER BULK COOLERS 
• WIC FARM EQUIPMENT 

• VA METAL FEEDING EQUIPMENT 

Brinston - 652-2009 

@ B.M. GRAHAM FUELS LTD. 
Distributor For Shell Oil Products 

• Gasoline • Oil • Diesel Fuel • Motor Oil 
• Furnace Fuel • Stove Oil Shall 

• Government Inspected Meters 
• Furnace Repairs & [:leaning 

Dawley Drive 

Winchester - 77 4-2109 

~ . 
ARMSTRONG BURNER SERVICE 

SERVICE & INSTALLATION 
OIL - GAS - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
Authori zed 

Natural Gas 
Dealer for 

I.C.G. 
UTILITIES L TO. 

• Parts Plan 
• Sheet Metal 
• 24-Hour Service 
• Free Estimates 

Ask for Owaine 

Winchester - 774-3522 

Free 
Estimates 

KIM'S 
PAINTING & -PAPERING 

R.R.3 
Chesterville 

Kim Moran 
(613) 448-3554 

YOU CAN -RENT 
THIS SPACE FOR 

$1 0 WEEKLY 

(X ALFA-LAVAL AL GATES 
BI LL SMITH 

DAIRY FARM 
SERVICES INC. 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

• MILKING · COOLING - fEEOING SYSTEMS 
• SANITATION PRODUCTS • REFRIGERATION • BULK TANKS 

• COMMERCIAL SERVICE 

Winchester - 774-3772 

Main St, P.O. Box 177 

Hunt 
l1Vuranca 

BROKERS LIMITED 
LOREEN HAGEY 

Bus.: (613) 346-2188 
Res.: (613) 534-2544 

AVONMORE Ont. KOC l CO 

• SIGN MANUFACTURING I 
COl'IPUTER GRRPH/[5 
• FLEET LETTERING 

Hwy. 43 
Chesterville 

(613) 448-1375 
Fax (613) 448-1380 

llmWedgCot. Jlf Steel Bulldln_g Systems 
. . 

PRE -ENGI NEERED ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 
FO R AGRI CULTURAL, COMMERCIAL., INDUSTRIAL 

~ BR;~t~:ANT 
r "\ii CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Cornwall (613) 938-8004 

Helmer 
Construction 

• Viny l Sid ing I11 stalla tio11 
• Carpentry W ork 

Box 55, 2 Union St. 
Berwick, O nt. KOC ! GO 

Barry Helmer 
Beeper : l-553-5H06 

Home: 9H4-2039 

DOUG MERKLEY -
EXCAVATING 

• Licenced Septic System 
installation 

• Pitrun, sand, topsoil 
• Hyhoe rental 

• Licenced to handle non
hazardous wastes 

• Backhoe rental 
• Dump truck rental 

Heavy equipment Float Rental 

Morewood - 448-3597 

® 
BUICK 

CADILLAC 

OOOOWIU 

y 
USIO C:.0111 

\' . ., 

YOU CAN · RENT 
THIS SPACE FOR 

$10 WEEKLY 

~ - , PONTIAC BUICK -~ 
l~-:--..:. GMC=~ Ill .,. _ ,..,,_,,., 

.... -=-

BUICK 
PONTIAC 
CA DILL.AC 

GMC Truck Cenlrr. 

,, THE PRESIDENT 'S 
TRIPLE CROWN 

GOODWILL 
USED CARS 

y 
@ PONTIAC 

YOUR TRIPL E CROWN 
WINNING DEALER 

JEROME MASTERSON 
GENERAL SALES MANAGER 

ifi'ld 

Bus.: (613) 347-7312 or (613) 525-2300 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-267-7173 

58 km from Cheslerville 
Take Hwy. 43 East to end, turn right and go 4.5 km 

DRIVE A LITTLE.. .. 
TO SAVE A LOT ! We treat you ~-!!_Iv' 

YOU CAN RENT 
THIS SPACE FOR 

$1 0 WEEKLY . 

YOU CAN RENT 
THIS SPACE FOR 

$1 0 WEEKLY 



.. 

-~ Fitness 
.• ' . 

\ u-.., • . Forum 
e_by Jennifer Gregoire, Reg. N ., N ·D. 

, i,_ • ...JI ' ' 

THE FOUR REASONS 
The amount of subcutaneous fat we ·have depends on 
heredity, sex, activity, eating patterns of childhood and 
activity and eating patterns today. Let's look at a couple 
of these factors this week. 

We inherited our basic body type from otlr parents. Scien
tists classify the V-clrious body types as endomorph, 

, mesomorph, and eclomorph. , 
ENDOMORPHS tend lo be rou.ncf and soft. They have lit-

. tie muscle development and small bones: They tend to look 
pudgy or pear-shaped because weight is centered in front of 
the body around the abdomen. They may be true 
mesomorphs who have led sedentary lives. Exerdse will 
firm up their shape. 

MESOMORPHS are muscular, rugged, and big-boned. 

Demons and 
the· Russell 
Warriors 
battle to a 
f our.:.goal tie 
WINCHESTER - Brad Mc
Mahon was a one-man wrecking 
crew here last Saturday. The Rus
sell Bantam C Watrior scored all 
four goals, three in the third 
period alone, leading his squad 
to a 4-4 exhibition tie against the 
North Dunda.s Demons. 

Brett Hillis gave North Dundas 
a 1-0 final lead, scoring unas
sisted at 5: 17 of the opening stan
za. 

Brad McMahon ~en tied it up 
for Russell, scoring his first of 
four 28 seconds before the end of 
the period. Neil Rogers assisted 
on the play. 
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CHESTERVILLE SPORTS CLUB HOCKEY DRAFT 
Floyd Emburg is this we,ek's winner of the Chesterville 
Sports Club Hockey Draft. He is ranked fifth of a field of 143 
draft participants. The top 30 listings are: 
NAMES G A PTS 
Craig Beckstead 119 217 336 

· Robert Terriah 118 215 333 
Michael Gu_y 110 212 322 
Sc~ Bell 115 203 318 
Bruce Henderson 116 19 5 311 
Bernard Grady 107 203 310 
Floyd Emburg · 104 206 310 
Kevin Baldwin 113 195 308 
MarkReid 110 197 307 
Bill Ganter 125 181 306 
Muriel Milne 96 210 306 
Lee Madden 116 188 304 
Bill Van Loon 128 175 303 
Anne Jamieson 104 198 302. 
Glenn Cochrane 100 201 301 
Derek Barton 121 177 298 
Stanley McBain 106 190 296 
Will Van Bridger 106 ' 188 294 
Rickey Alguire 121 172 293 

They have long necks, broad shoulders, large chests, slender 
waists, am!, broad hips. They tend lo have :weight problems 
as they get older, but can generally lose pounds easily. Exer
cise will bring dramatic improvements to their body shape. 

ECTOMORPHS are thin-muscled and thin,-boned people. 
They look fragile and delicate and seldom have a fat prob
lem. They have short trunks and long necks, arms and legs. 
They generally have poor posture because they lack mus
cular strength. Exercise will improve muscle development 
and posture. 

There are very few pure endomorphs, mesomorphs or ec
tomorphs. Most of us simply have a tendency toward fatness, 
muscularity or thinness. That tendency is largely determined 
by heredity. Knowing our body type will give us a better 
idea of what fat-loss goals we can expect to achieve. · 

North Dundas turned the game 
in their favor, scoring three un
answered goals in the later stages 
of period two. 

Kevin McConnell scored from 
Randy McLeod and Clayton 
Bowman at the 7:08 mark and 
made it a 2-1 contest, Captain 
Barry Bell then upped it to 3-1, · 
connecting from Dave 
Dauphinee and Brett Hillis at the 
4:55 mark. 

Top Bowlers 
The Riverside Men's team won the Annual 
Top Six Tournament recently at the 
Chesterville Bowling Lanes. The team 
counted a winning tournament total of 
4,037 points. The runners-up were the 
Defenders with 3,990 points as a team 
total. The Riverside team members are: 
(front left) Ken Holland, Tom Benjamin, 

Record Photo - Boersma 

Bill Sobering (back left) Ray Lamoureux, 
Gary Burns and Donnie Wheeler. Francois 
Leclerc marked the tournment's high triple 
with a 788 total. Bill McMillan had a high 
single of 294 in the first round. Dean 
McIntyre topped the second with 280 and 
Francois Leclerc bowled for a high single 
of 303 in the third game. 

Rene Boulanger' · 113 180 293 
Ian Fawcett 133 159· 292 
Todd Marcellus 111 178_ 289 
Joanne Vant Foort 104 185 289 
Jim McKay 99 190 289 
Kelly Taylor 102 186 288 
DwayneHarrison 122 165 287 
KenByers 107 180 287 
Gordon Robertson 100 18 7 2 8 7 
Kevin Bell 110 176 286 

Randy McLeod's unassisted 
goal at 3:18 gave the Demons a 
4-1 edge. 

Demon.s early lead is matched Robert Templeton 100 186 2 86 
For any information on the draft, please contact: 

Jerrold Boulanger at 448-2383. 

SEX: Before puberty, girls and boys have about the same 
amount of body fat. Beginning at puberty, most girls gain an 
average of thirty-five pounds in stored fat between the ages 
of nine and fifteen. This fat gain has been calculated as suffi
cient to provide enough energy for a woman to sustain a suc
cessful pregnancy l!lld three months of postpartum breast 
feeding. 

This is why by the time a woman has reached full 
maturity she has more body fat than her male counterpart. 
When she becomes pregnant her hormones -insulin, 
estrogen and progesterone --encourage fat deposits. For ex
ample, progesterone may trigger an.increase in appetite 
during the last week before menstruation or during pregnan
cy. 

Since women have more fat than men and men have more 
muscle than \\Omen, there are additional problems for 
women. -Fat uses less oxygen than muscle does. All things 
being equal women use up fewer calories per minute than 
men: This includes ALL activities: sleeping, studying, walk-· 

. ing, working and playing. 
According to a book pu~!i:;hed by the National Research 

Council the average man needs to eat about 2,400 calories a 
day to MAINTAIN his weight, while the average woman ' 
:cedS"'about 1,800 c·alories, We are eating less than our an

cestors yet we are getting fatter for obesity has increased 
from 10 per cent to 40 per cent. This is the final proof that 
the real cause of obesity is sedentary living, NOf consuming 
too many calories. · 

My Silent Achievers this week are all the wonderful im
aginative elves, especially my own, who made this year's 
Chesterville parade such a terrific success. Way To Go. 

We are so very lucky to be able to do it for ourselves. 

North Dundas held their lead 
until the 8:04 mark of period 
three. That's when Brad Mc
Mahon scored and made it 4-2. 
He dented twine again at 7:18 
[assisted by Neil Rogers and 
Trevor Flay] a_nd closed the gap 
to 4-3. 

Neil Rogers drew his third as
sist as he passed to McMahon at 
3:22. That goal gave Russell a 
4-4 tie. 

In an Upper Canada Minor 
Hockey League Bantam C con
test played in Kemptville on Nov. 
24, North Dwidas suffered a 6-2 
set back. · 

Paul Brannen and Dave 
Dauphinee scored the Demons 
goals. Barry Bell picked up an 
assist. 

WINCHESTER - The North 
Dundas Demons Number One 
Senior Novice team caphued a 
2-0 lead in the first period, just 
lo have it. matched by the Met
calfe club on Monday Dec. 3. 

A two-goal deadlock was_ 
counted after three periods 

of play. The Demons tallied an 
early . advantage to have it slip 
away in the final two frames. 

The Demons' Justin Gravelle 
was the first skater to hit the 
scoreboard. He went to the net to 
score on an assist from Daryl 
Toonders and Jessica Dillabough 
at 6:22 of the opening period. 

At 4: 48 an unassisted marker by 
Steve Mattice put the Demons 
into a tight 2-0 lead. 

Metcalfe came within a 

BBO . 
• • WARD MALLETTE · Chartered Accountants-

~~ - ,. ,, -- .. , ... -'41'\l .... ~•ii ,. j f:11,11 

· · Ward Ma//ette 's Winchester office offers 
a full range of services in areas of: 

4 75 Main Street 
WINCHESTER, Ont. 
KOC 2KO 
Tel.: 1613) 774-2854 
Fax: (613) 774-2586 

• Financial Statement Preparation 
• Personal Tax Returns and Planning 
• Computer_ Installation and Training 
• Goods and Services Tax Consulting 

singlemarker before the second 
intermission. The opposition got 
between Gregg Griffiths' pipes 
with 3:33 left in the second. · 

Hockey League points, but it 
wasn't to happen. 

With just 23 seconds left in the 
contest, Metcalfe notched in the 
equal goal. Leaving virtually no 
time for the Demons to fight back 
for the solo victory. 

It looked as though the Novice
Demons would come away with 
the two, Upper Canada Minor 

:-1 ~ 
~ . . 

.. . , . 
'!¼,, -

' 
'1., 

Expert Installation 

TRI-COUNTY 
WINDOWS AND DOORS 
Building a new home 
or renovatin~? 
Let us quote on your window and 
door requirements . 

Peter Filion 77 4-3777 

,_. _,. _.._. _,._,._,. -'-' 

tf '•'' RIDEAU AUCTIONS ·INC . . t 
. 1 \ W!nchester, Ontario ,, .Y~ -fl Ii 

f Household', -Estate, Farm, Industrial, -r 
\ Real Estate Auctions \ 
' . -f Hunter McCaig, Auctioneer -. 

I Days: 774-2735; Evenings: 258-5095 i' 
·1 _._._.. __...__._._,. _.-I 

Bruce Kerr 

Bruce R. Kerr 
INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 

· Guaranteed Investment Certificates 

1 yrs. 2-3 yrs. 4-5 yrs . 

1ps 1125 

Som~ m,',iimums may apply. 
Sp(:tiali:.b,g i,1 disabili(\', life o.n,J grm,p in.wrtmce. 

1 •R1ilt,i , 

.1H'1J h"I • 

'" "'""''' ' · 156 Main St., Winchester 774-2456 

ST.-ALBERT 
CONSTRUCTION 

1407931 ONTARIO LTD.I 

• General Contractors -

• Barn • Commercial • Residential 
t,.(l" .I l n,.,.1t,l "' J,J.1,~J_ l,j,}li,.,.J.iiJ J. ' (, J 

n''°"' OU'XLITY..,,HOMEs' ·• ADDITIONS · GARAGES 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS ·. BUILDING SUPPLIES 

KITCHEN CABINETS 

Free Estimates 
JACQUES & RICHARD DESNOYERS, PROP. 

ST. ALBERT • 987-2876 

NEIL FLEGG 
· CARTAGE ~ • w,~!!~?ceptions 

Mixed Parties • Banquets 
Sports Calendar )1~~ H~;~:;~ng Rent this space 

for SANO • GRAVEL • TOP SOIL 
TRUCK & BACKHOE RENTALS 

LICENCED SEPTIC BED INSTALLATIONS 

NEWINGTON - 984-2513 

GARRY MURPHY 
SALES & SERVICE LTD. 

HIGH TECH 
WESTFALIA DAIRY EQUIPMENT 

l ' ' 'l .. A' 

WATER PUMPS & CONOITONERS 
FEED & MANURE HANDLING EQUIP. 

VENTILATION 
BRINSTON · 652-4802 

Rent this space 
for 

s3so weekly 

CHESTERVILLE 
BOWLING LANES 

PUBLIC 
BOWLING 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
SATURDAY EVENING 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

448-3535 

WELL DRILLING 
Donald Gauthier 

Box 143 

CRYSLER - 987-297 3 

'5 ' r 0stl1 
HAULAGE 1J EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

SAND • GRAVEL • FILL • TOPSOIL 
SEPTIC BED INSTALLATION &. REPAIRS 

LUNENBURG 
'534-2404 / 346-2066 

, • Sports Fundraisers 
Daren Nurse Chesterville Ont. 

448-3271 
Book a D.J. with Experience 

-Rent this space 
for 

s3so weekly 

J V K Mobile ~ rHE RIGHT • • • o· RECORDS 
ISCO . FOR DANCING 

. We play the music to keep the wj . 
crowd Danci11g with Premiun so1111d! 

• 2 Professional Sys1ems • hpe11enced OJ's, •• 
• Music lot oll ages • Racep1ions & Mixed Parries a Specially 

CHESTERVll LE • Early bookmgs suooesrn~ JOEY & SHANNON 

448-1051 VANKOPPEN 

Seasons Greetings 

DENNIS CARKNER ,,.,__, 
COLLISION CENTER 

UNIBOOY REPAIR EQUIPMENT 
EUROPEAN PAINT FINISH 

P 0. BOX 948. DAWLEY OR. 
· Re·, .: 16131448-2688 Just oil Hwv. 31 43 Bv Pass 

Bos.: 161 31774-2733 WINCHESTER, Ont. KOC 2KO 

ROGER SALMON 
MASONRY CONTRACTOR 
ALOCKS • STONE • BRICK • CEMENT WORK 

TOPSOll • SAND • GRAVEL 
Backhoe; Bulldozer; Dump Trucks 

llCENCHI SfPl lC SYSlEM INSTALLATION 

R.R.1 
CHES:TERVILLE -448-3683 

MARY A. HUME - 346-5606 
Agent 

The Prudential ~1, --• LIFE • GROUP • HEAL TH 
• FINANCIAL SERVICES 

113 Seco11d St. East 
CORNWALl,Ont.KSH1Y5 613-932-7801 

JUNIOR 'C' ACTION 
UPCOMING SCHEDULE 

Thurs., Dec. 13 
Rockland vs North Stormont • 8:00 pm 

Fri., Dec. 14 
North Stormont vs Russell • 8: 15 pm 

Sun., Dec. 16 
North Stormont vs Clarence · 2: 15 pm 
Chesterville vs Casselman • 2:15 prn 

Mon., Dec. 17 
Russell vs ·Chesterville · 8: 15 pm 

Wed., Dec. 19 
Chesterville vs Rockland • B: 15 pm 

Thurs., Dec. 20 
St. Isidore vs North Stormont · 8:00 pm 

Fri., Dec. 21 
North Stormont vs Embrun • 8: 15 pm 

Thurs., Dec. 27 
Casselman vs North Stormont • 8:00 pm 

Fri., Dec. 28 
ALL STAR GAME AT ST. ISIDORE 

8:00 PM 

· FINCH LADIES BROOMHALL LEAGUE 
Mon., Dec. 17 

8:00 pm · Finch vs R.C. 
8:50 prn • Amsing vs Crysler 

WINCHESTER BROOMBALL LEAGUE 
Sun., Dec. 16 

7:00 . Newington vs Ormond 
8:00 • Manotick vs Winchester 

9:00 • Prescott Road vs T oyes Hill 
10:00 . Voyageurs vs Morewood 

UPPER CANADA MINOR HOCKEY 
Senior Novice - East 

Sat., Dec. 15 • 2:00 p.m. 
South Grenville vs North Dundas 

Location: Winchester 
Tues., Dec. 18 · 6:00 p.m. 
North Dundas vs Morrisburg 

Location: Morrisburg 

Atom Level 1 
Fri., Dec. 14 • 7:30 p.m. 

Kemptville vs North Dundas 
Location: Chesterville 

Pee Wee Level 1 
No Games Scheduled 

Bantam Level 1 
Fri., Dec. 14 • 8:3 0 p.m. 
Brockville vs North Dundas 

Location: Chesterville 

Midget Level 1 
No Games Scheduled 

I 

\ 

Nancy MacMillan 
39 Howard St. 

Chesterville - 448-1411 

0 0 
-BOYD CHRYSLER 

SERVING EASTERN ONTARIO SINCf 1936 

BODY & PAINT 

WINCHESTER 
774-2520 

Turner's 
Craft Supplies 

• Needlepoint 
". Embroidery Floss 

Punch Needle 
Chesterville ·- 448-3823 

Tro -- TROPHIES pro & AWARDS 
•-- For All Occasions 

• Free Computerized Engraving 
• Engravable Gifts • Plastic Signs 

• Name Tags • Fax Service 
774.3573 

504 ST. LAWRENCE ST .. WINCHESTER 

Compliments of-

s3so weekly 

FINCH PIZZERIA 
Specializing in Italian Foods 
Pizza • Subs • Canadian Food 

Fully Licensed 

984-2605 Finch 984-2968 

RIVERSIDE CARPENTRY 
Hubert Casselman 

Renovation Specialists 

984-2553 984-2803 

Nestle 
DIVISION OF 

NESTLE ENTERPRISES LTD. 

CHESTERVILLE 

Rent this space 
for 

s3so weekly 

REC REA Tl ON DEPARTMENT 
VILLAGE OF CHES.TERVILLE 
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NESCAFE 200 G JAR 

RICH BLEND 
INSTANT COFFEE 

EVERYDAY OF EVERY WEEK DIRECT WAREHOUSE PRICES SAVE YOU MORE 

BEATRICE 

A WIDE VARIETY OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEG ET ABLES 

BEATRICE 1 LITRE ICE CREAM BEATRICE 500 ML SPAIN OR MOROCCO 

UTILITY 
ALL SIZES 

TURKEYS 
1.19 LB 2.6 2 KG 

YOUR HOLIDAY MEAL HEADQUARTERS 

GRADE "A" 
ALL SIZES 

TURKEYS 139 
3.06KG LB 

FESTIVAL 9 g.c CHRISTM_AS 599 HALF AND 139 SWEET 6 g C 
EGG NOG . LOG · HALF CREAM CLEMENTINES 1.52 KG LB :~~~~~ES .._ _______ ...;;..;;.-.;;;.;;.;;;... ______ +-_______ t--___ ----! ______ --1 TURKEYS 149 
CHRIS-TIE 250 G PKG 
REG, WHEAT, LESS SALT 

CHRISTIE 400 G PKG 

1 8 9 WAFER OR CRUMBS 

· GRAHAMS 

HUMPTY DUMPTY 200 G PKG 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS U.S.A. 

219 POT·ATO 
CHIPS 149 TANGY 

LEMONS 

GRADE "A" 

GEESE RITZ 
CRACKERS GRADE "A" ----------~---------~--------._ ______________ DUCKS 
CHRISTIE 250 G PKG 
ASSORTED 750 ML BOTTLES 

SNACK . SOFT 
CANNED 24x2B0 ML 

59C SOFT 
DRINKS 

U.S.A. FLORIDA 

RED 699 GRAPEFRUIT 

"READY TO SERVE" 
WHOLE OR HALF 

SMOKED LEG HAM ·219 DRINK-S CRACKERS 
I-.;..._ ____ _;;;;;;;;_-+--------+~---,.-----.... ----------~----, BONELESS SMOKED 

V-H 341 ML 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS MEXICASA 200 G PKG MEXICASA PKG OF 20 

199 TACO · 
. SHELLS 299 

U.S.A. 

ANJOU 
PEARS 

TOUPEE HAM 

ROY'S 450 G PKG 

TORTIERE MEAT PIE 
SPARE: RIB 

169 
NACHO 

SAUCES CHIPS .................. _____ ..._ ________ .... ________ ... ______________ MARY MILES 500 G 

LIPTON PGK OF 2 

ONION 
SOUP MIX 

DUA.KER 900 G BAG 
ASSORTED 

119 COOKIE OR 
MUFFIN MIXES 

BEEHIVE 1 LITRE 

299 CORN 
SYRUP 

OCEAN SPRAY 40 OZ JAR DICKS 375 ML ENTERT,AINMENT JARS 
CRANAPPLE SWEET .GHERKINS 
CRANBERRY MANZ. OLIVES 

U.S.A. 12 OZ PKG 

FRESH 289 
SPINACH 
U.S.A. 

SAUSAGE MEAT 
BURNS 500 G PKG 
ASSSORTED 

PARTY STICKS 
BURNS 

POLISH COIL 

3.29 KG LB 

. 169 
3.73 KG LB 

139 
3.06 KG LB 

199 
4.39 KG LB 

. 299 
6.59 KG LB 

299 

189 

3s9 

229 
5.05 KG LB 

CRANRASPBERRV 269 SWT. ONIONS 249 
ROBIN HOOD 2.5 KG BAG 
WHITE ENRICHED 299 

SWEET . 
·GREEN 
PERPERS 1.96KG 8 ge LB 

THE BUTCHER'S FRESH SLICED DELI MEATS AND CHEESE 

FLOUR .. COCKTAIL MARSH. CHERRIES , SIMON DE GROOT SLICED 

------------------------------------------------- MEDIUM OR WELL DONE 599· 
AL YMER 48 OZ TIN 
FANCY 

TOMATO 
JUICE 

BICKS 1 LITRE JAR 
EXTRA GARLIC 

9 9 C BABY DILL 
PICKLES 

STUART HOUSE PKG OF 10 
ALUMINUM 

299 PIE 
PLATES 

ONTARIO 

199 FRESH 199 
MUSHROOMS 4.39 KG LB 

ALLENS 48 oz TIN · . THRIFT FOIL WRAP U.S.A. CALIFORNIA 

ROAST BEEF 
SHOPSY'S SLICED 
MONTREAL STYLE 

SMOKED MEAT 

MAPLE LEAF SLICED 

REGULAR BOLOGNA 

· 13.21KG LB 

499 
11.00 KG LB 

299 
6.59 KG LB 

PURE YORK 14 oz TIN 12"X25' 18"X25' LEAF 6 g C . 
119 CANNED 9 9 C 1 19 2 2 9 SIMON DE GROOT SLICED 

.. A_P_P_L_E_J_u_1c_E_---t~S-TR_A_W_BE_RR_1e_s __ ..... _. _____ ._.._LE_T_T_U_CE __________ TURKEY BREAST · 5ss 
13.21 KG . LB 

A HUGE VARI ETY OF YOUR FAVOURITE BAKERY PRODUCTS 
MOTTS 1 LITRE 

DROMEDARY 450 G 
.._ ________ ....-_____ MAPLE LEAF SLICED 

REGULAR OR EXTRA SPICY 

CLAMATO 
JUICE 199 BAKING 

POWDER 

NABISCO 575 G PKG 

249 100% 
BRAN 249 

--------... -----------------■-------OCEAN SPRAY 14 OZ TIN 

DEMPSTERS 675 G 
6 VARIETIES 

CANADIANA BREADS 
DEMPSTERS PKG OF 8 

SOFT KAISER ROLLS 
JELLIED OR WHOLE BETTY PKG OF 12 

119 

119 

CRANBERRY 119 ~~~s~~G~T~Br:G ' 119 :~1~:~E~ ~!:~HIES 199 BROWN AND SERVE ROLLS 

.. s_A_u_c_E ____ .,._s_H_o_RT_E_N_1 __ N_G __ ..._P_1c_K_L_Es ______ vAcHoN PKG oF s 

129 

TENDERFLAKE 1 LB PKG 
CRISCO 1 LITRE BOTTLE 
ALL PURPOSE 

PURE 
LARD 

CARAMEL 229 
DALTON$ 375 ML SQUARES g gt ~~LO KING .· 2 09 :EADR~:~~~~~s 2 99 A GooD vAmm oF Y□uR FAvouRm DAIRY PRo□ucrs 

---------+----------■--------__. BEATRICE 175 G 

CADBURY 250 G 
DAL TONS 200 G PKG 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

FRY'S 
COCOA 3.69 WHITE 

COCONUT 

JOLLY GOOD 500 G PKG 

PITTED 
DATES 
EAGLE BRAND 300 ML 

219 

SWEETENED 
CONDENSED 249 
MILK 

JAFFA 750 G PKG 

SEEDLESS 
SULTANA 
RAISINS 

CARNATION 385 ML 

EVAPORATED 
MILK 

FRENCH'S 500 ML 

129 PREPARED 
MUSTARD 

SARAN 30 M ROLL 

299 PLASTIC 
WRAP 

NICO 1 LB PRINT 

139 

299 

89c HARD 59c 
MARGARINE 

ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

FRUIT BOTTOM 
YOGURT 

BEATRICE 250 Ml 

WHIPPING CREAM 

1.29 
BEATRICE 

2 LITRE CARTON 

ORANGE JUICE 

1.99 

TRAY OF 12 · $6.88 

BEATRICE 225 G 

REDDI-WHIP 
TOPPING 

. 1.99 
BEATRICE 500 ML 

REGULAR OR LIGHT 

SOUR CREAM 

1.69 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
HAM 
BURNS SLICED 

KOLBASSA LOAF 
SHOPSY'S SALADS 

COLE SLAW 
MACARONI OR 
POTATO 

499 
11.00 lffi LB 

399 
8.80 KG LB 

189 
4.17 KG LB 

DANUDE .499 
EMMENTHAL CHEES~ 11.00 KG LB 

A WIDE VARI ETY OF YOUR FAVOURITE FROZEN FOODS 

BEATRICE 2 LITRE 
REGULAR OR LITE 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

CLASSIC 
ICE CREAM 
BEATRICE 2 LITRE 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

OLDE FASHIONED 
ICE CREAM 

SUMMERDALE 1 KG BAG 

FRENCH FRIES 

399 

499 
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